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ABSTRACT 
TIÍ£ chcuiXGol ¿nd pSc rD9 i'óiphic OHQ •tnE 
v - i m i ^ ^ 1 ^ t - . - . ^ «1. 4 ^ 1 4- +» 1 ^ r ^ j - 4 ' f i-A T T ^ 1 1 Í •i' •! i n . — s j — i —. 1 r f r - . 
•mi Ifj ̂  .S. UA W iiitf^ b ^ W U i t M - ^ V - i - ^ ^ w i b ^ w « . 
iiist-silur̂ i.C'?. 1 cgIce Hiriiufrctiiirs' of iiEpQr'tsncs Iig 
thp coal mining i?idii«;try. Of thp«.p th?? CtÍp̂ p̂Ipt 
Plastometer is one of thE most clcselv monitored by 
customers for Australian coals, particularly the Japanese 
steel industry. 
In tiiS procsss of CGk.'̂  forrú¿tiQripctrticiEs of cruBhcü 
^ írr ^ ^ ^ f ^ f - \ 1 ^ n ^ m 1 1 1 %'i ^ w, ^ 1 1-, -n 1 i » í s-i j f j %m% —i ^ tmi. J k ^ W i ú Wt ^ « A r k W Í ^ ^ J . « W.É> 
PÍ2stic sts t2 tD bscoms 5 £used poroiri- solid- Th^ 
tpmppraturp range nvpr vbich thp nnal in this fluid 
State, and the viscosity of that fluid state are critical 
factors in the blending ot coals from different sources for 
coke manufacture. These characteristics are commonly 
iaeasured by the Gieseler Fiastuiaeter. 
T l - v z - i . 4 Irt /"í j-tj—i 1 vn :n « +• 4 Í - I » 1 «-. 1 »T it-, .-n » i Í T - H ?~.TT 
the GisselEr PlsstoinBter decreases drsrñaticalls' with tims. 
The cause of this deterioration has long been attributed to 
the process of oxidation. 
Recent work suggests that the loss in fluidity accompanying 
this apparent uAidatiun reactiun uGCurs due to aii OKyyéíi 
crcíss liiiking ruechanisrui This theory attriDutss rhE 
»«.iv. -V 4 r—4 » 1 - i 4 V 1 11 4 /-A +• m +" l - \ i n « •» (,->ij » t »n f"^ ^ i j r » » w fft f . 
j . W jL l u u W ü b W A Á W ^ w i d. J. iM^ W W ^ A Á W W ^ 
1 i r-xh-.^nd the 51 ab 11Í=s t Í Gü of the fluid the trsnsfsr 
of hvdrogpn to free radical =.itPS. Sincrp nv-idatinn rpdiir??: 
the availability of transferable hydrogen (through the loss 
of aliphatic C-H groups) and produces oxygenated functional 
groups (which increases the potential for oxygen 
Ct-Qssliukiny dut j-iiy tiieruial rSiac tiüíiS) ̂  the t éSUÍLj.íi9 
plaStic iiiass x5 affected;' leadiiig to an apparent xGBS ÜX 
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fiuidirv. Internai friction measurements appear to 
substantiate this urussl inking uieGhanism but Fuuiier 
tran5furiTi infrared iufeasursiusn ts OI'I CGOI^ as « ^KAHU wi. 
tinis, failed tc discern any less of C-H functional groups. 
Sa.mplP5 of frp^hly niit médium rank BnrphnlP spam coal vptp 
collected and taken to C:R.L. In the laboratory, the sampleE 
were crushed to minus two millimeters and placed in 
controlled environments so that the effects of oxidation. 
QUtyassiny and frééainy on thtíií iliaAiffiuiu fluidity Cüuld ue 
_ _ s : _ - 1 „ _ J- ,-. ûe:aiaU¿ erU Usxiiy <a i. i.cis uiiuer cri. i 
r^ahnrPtQr^r carbonisa.tion tests, proximste and ultimate 
analysps, macpral cnimts and rpflpntivity mea^urprnerts vptp 
also made on the samples Analysis of gas given off from the 
samples stored in sealed bombs was done using 
chromatographic equipment. 
The results Dbtained from the experimental prugrara indicated 
that the sainples that ouigassed differed little in their 
nf maximmii fluidity drop off when CDiupared to those 
which WPTP prpypntpd from outga=.sing, The maximmu fluidity 
of the samples that were frozen remained relatively high for 
the duration of the experiment. This suggests that moisture 
may play a role in an oxidation process, 
^•nce QAidation is initially a surface phenomena it would De o J. 
íTí T T-k r̂T̂  1 -í l'y-rty-i ri: expected that crushing uwî j. 
back to near its original value. Crushing the coal 
down to 0.425 mm did not rp^torp the fluidity to the initial 
values. 
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Gisssier fluidity is ons of thE principit tsszs usad to 
fKj-i 4-Uck ̂ it i •r 1 i "Htt --̂f ri-s-. fnT H CCklnQ CCiSi 
^Isnds Gisselsr fluidity i^ wsll known to bs =sn=itivE 
PVPH to low Ipvp I? of nvidation (Mnvnn and Nicol. 
especially in the case of the lower rank coking coals 
The present study examines possible causes for changes in 
fluidity and examines the effects of storage under a 
ranye uf uuiiditiQn's. The eKijerimental work was 
cortcentrated upon the possidIe effects Qt Qutgassxii^ Oi. 
= n-l -ri^ri^ " d t V • 
Although coal is visibly hPtprogenPOUQ thp'̂ p are many 
regular and repeating features which have definable 
physical or chemical structure. A thorough knowledge of 
these features is necessary for understanding the 
behaviour uf coal in variuus physiual and uheiuiQal 
prcicesses such as crushing;. cQriversiOii to iiquxu aiiu 
gaseous fuels, ccn±!ueticn, carbonisation and weathering. 
Sinnp coal r!onsi=-t=. mainly of carbon, hydrngen and oxygpn 
(its nitrogen content is low (1 - 1.5%) and relatively 
constant, early classifications were based on elemental 
analysis, As early as 1839 Regnault developed a system of 
classifiuation based on the uAyyen uuntent ui coals, m 
1S9S Seyler designed a classi^fication, using carbon and 
hydrogen content as parameters, which was published in 
1933 
The relationship between the elemental composition and 
the technological properties of coal is complex. It was 
therefore necessary to develop a classification based on 
the paraiueters that pruvided direct iiif uriuat ion un tne 
3 0009 02893 1728 
behaviour of ooais as a fuel ana as a Dasic material for 
the manufacture of gas and coke, 
In cGSibustion technoio^y interest is luainly dj-re^-ccu 
Ûfr, / P ) v^lUS ThlS IS dSiwi-E' 
the far-t- that "it- i c beccniin^ rtppsrent thst coi.is with ths 
^amp valup nhar^tpri^t ins may pprfnrm vpry 
differently in the furnace (Shibaoka, =t al., 1985)= 
i C 7 -»-Û  Kî U ri»»-i i-s»̂« ĉY is iilSG 
nf i tance in conibusticn techn^lc^y, Wlierer-s scine 
nnals cak.p tcgpthPr, others sveli tn such a Hpgrpp a= tn 
interfere vith the oassage of air^ while a third categDry 
is fturnt to ash as a granular mass, 
^ 
¿xperiiiierits nave ^nuwii ».ìhìucauKci, et , r L7oq}T i-iid». 
ccial conibustiori Qccurs in two main »cep» 
devolatilisation te produce char^ fcllcved by char 
tion Softening/ devolatilisationswellinQ and 
rp=nlidification are closply related. These phenomena 
depend, however, to a very large degree on the heating 
rate, This has been clearly demonstratea by Dulhunty and 
Harrison, (i953j, who found that all coals, irrespective 
uf their rank, can be devolatilised withaat ¿huwing any 
swelling provided the heating rate is sufiiciently siow, 
'"^SSSir shewed that although "he 
c-i'?Q sr.rf pattern of the inosaic is essentially rank 
dependent it can be greatly influenrred by the hea-^ ing 
rate. 
It has become clear that the quality of coke depends upon 
the typulu^iual, petroluyical and granulumetriQ 
CQULpO 
determines the rheological 
arvH mechanical behr^iour î riiiiediately after 
coniPusitiGn of the coking Llead, whiun in it» tur̂ ^ 
K ^ u w •••Vi- "̂ l̂ ^̂ t̂ic State 
resoiiditication. The porosity of the coke is mainly 
determined by the transient plasticity, the structure of 
the cracks forraed diuriny the t esulidif icatxoii process, 
i .-i U .—I ^ —tU -1 4 .-T - 1 ^ — J- Î- ^ -I- — - — J. I- — I- - -I -- — — — J ~ — -4 — Oilu uiic: iucî iiaitxurax â iciî cii/ wiicrt cra=> uiic iiai uuicrss ucĵ diwio 
The influence of the composition of the coking coal blend 
was studied systematically by van Krevelen, et al. 
(ISfaO), They found that the potential coke quality 
depends both on the nature of the coal blend and on the 
9ranulometric distributiun of its curapunents. 
îi wi WfWAi i-iiw ÀÂWÛ V. ^̂iAiUiĵ  ^ 4. WÀil wVwÀÂ «T U ̂  ̂  ̂  i 
The crushed cosl particles pass from a solid,- granular 
material through a fluid, or plastic stage to become a 
fused porous solid. The evolution of a gaseous phase 
during the coke formation, in addition to the solid and 
liquid phases, renders the system on which the 
iueasureiuen ls of plasticity have to be raade very 
1 z - -! t r » u . ^ 1 - . I - . J ,,.-! £ - ̂  
f-rUXUpX XUrO UCU I 1' U1. îtJ.3 LCOSUli, UllCT iUCUilUV̂  CâSCU J. U L 
iUC^iA^SiiAi. J^Âi-S ¡i-^i-jJ. Wj. wwû^ aUÏÂS w , wXi iiwŵ ^̂ ^̂ û  , /wv. empirical in character. 
The normal behaviour of coals undergoing carbonisation 
may be affected by oxidation or hydrogénation of the 
coal, (Boyapatti, et al., 1954), as well as by the 
presence of luineral luatter (particularly sulphides) in 
1 — ̂  -1 inn/:\ TT4 -I- .— — t- - ^ : ~ -, .. - ̂  — ûliÊ u/Uoix U'î AUii, cru ox. , J.JUU/ . iicouxii'ii i. ci ucr = 
•i «/-I »V C5 = cr CJ ̂  1 »T •? H "I-TT Tïf̂H 1 1 •« rvr' jsvsr? îr̂ŵ-v-rï « f'1 rAfiCiP 
nver which the coal is plastic is extended. Sonie coals, 
which show no softening when heated slowly. soften and 
may swell when heated more rapidly. It has been shown 
that oxidation affects plasticity adversely, and 
deoxygenation has been reported to enhance plasticity 
(Rembashevski, et al., 1900). Although selecced studies 
/ n — 1 ̂  — 1 » -, «.a. _ 1 -i n 1 fl 1 r.T i. _ _ j. _ i i nn a \ i. _ .. _ VùUxcaxow, t L dix. , Jl j i-i f WoUiiUWaivo , cr L ox. , x j i-i t no ver 
led to some insight, the role of oxygen is still not well 
understood. 
As soon as coals ars sxpossd to air, they bsgin to 
interact with oxygen and undergo a series of profound 
chemical chsnges. These include deterioration of their 
coking prnpprties and softPning nharactpristics. MaKimurn 
fluidity and solidification temoeratures tend to be 
lower, and the fluid range becomes narrower. Spontaneous 
ignition and a progressive loss of specific energy may 
alsu uGcur• 
The inclusion of oxidised coal in most coal products 
Hptr2r7•̂ c from their value i Therefore,- the methods and 
tests for dptpcting nxidispd coal and charactpri^ation of 
the degree of oxidation of coal are valuable. Several 
tests and techniques have been developed for this 
purpose. These include; free swelling index, phase 
inversiuii, flotatiun recovery, Gieseler plasticity, 
dilatOmStry, volatile matter, pH of coal slurries, alkali 
solubility, electrostatic charge, oxygen content, 
nhcpryat-j nn cf the microscopicalIs' discernible changes in 
the oxidised coal and the nnke made from it such as 
reflectance, evidence of cracks and oxidation rings and 
evidence of isotropy in the coke (Pines, et al., 1973). 
Several other techniQues have also been develuped in 
recent years for the detection and characterisation oi 
oxidised coal such as: high temperature nuclear magnetic 
rpcnf^ance spectroscDPS'/ Fourier transform infrared 
sppctrnscnpy (FTTR), (Painter, et al,, 1980), carbon 
nuclear magnetic resonance (Pines, et al. . 1973) , 
comparison of the differences in reflectance or 
bireflectance between chars from fresh and weathered 
vitrinites, (Shibauka, et al., 13S5), alkali extrauLiun 
test and the presence of the minerals geothite and 
basanite. 
The Cxies£lsr plastoiuster is a type ct viscoiuEter that 
ó . W W ^ —> WJbAW ^ J U J . M WáU W W W i J b W b i i u i - r u . ^ wl ^ u 
undsr^oss the process of carbonisation^ In order for s 
coal to mak.p good quality metallurgical cokp. thp 
reactives must become fluid enough to flow around the 
inerts and thus bind them together, but it must not 
become so fluid that a weak, spongy coke is produced. 
V mcresui. cru cue jlcí. cwiue xs iiU u a 
«ess 1 ""iôcTTT vies i-vF -F 1 »? 4 rl Í +•»» T-v"-!- = wcâ t̂* rv-F «ae í cr-f-
to the rabble arpáis; In hioh volatile coals tliis lack of 
resistancp may be dup to high rates of gas pmission 
because resistance to the mixture of gas and solids is 
low. The Gieseler unit does not solely measure the 
viscosity of the non-gaseous phases. 
wlien cGols ars to bs blended to forru. a coking blend, the 
J L i l U jL ¥ X u U C i X w w ü i X S á u w i ^ i . M C w w i U C I ^ r ^ Á i Á X u üüX. i i i v i i ^ i i . w i Á i ^ ^ ü i U w 
teEüpsrature i Cokino coals become fluid over a teniperature 
range, having a low fluidity at the lover and upper ends 
of the temperature range and a maximum fluidity in the 
centre of the temperature range. For the various 
individual coals in the blend to flow and mix properly, 
their ranges of fluidity (or plastic ranges) must overlap 
to a high degree. 
The fluidity properties, like other coking 
nharantPristins, depend very heavily on the pptrographin 
properties of the coal. Only coals in the rank range of 
vitrinite reflectance (Ko max) 0.3 to 1.6 are capable of 
producing blast furnace quality coke when coked on their 
own. 
The coals in this rank range contain those reactive 
components (vitrinite + exinite + low reflecting semi-
inert iiii tttè ) which become sufficiently fluid in the 
plaStic phase so as to coiupletely wen the inert 
Hg'h^osn these inert particles upQn solidification 
Apart from coal rank, coal type is also of importance in 
coke production, The exinite group of macérais produce 
much more gas on heating than the other macérai groups, 
this contributes to both fluidity and swelling prcperties 
ujL. (.lie ŵcK̂  uuc uiic L apxu uc^ossxii^ luay uûciĉcr 
»»î̂ î-in« ^ lf\ n m i f T +• ̂  tf\-t-
Coals with a high and with a Iny fluidity may be blended 
to obtain optimum coking characteristcs, but the plastic 
ranges of the various components in this case should 
generally be compatible with each other. More so than 
must ether prcpertiesr the degree of maximaïu fluidity is 
— ̂  j-5 1 Î J. 1- — 
s t s i i s À . LJ.V t= LU UAxuàCxwii UÀ. Lîicr UpUâi. / aiiU U â L c : iu(.i3 c uc 
The Gieseler fluidity of a coal measured in dial 
divisions per minute fddpm) decreases with oKidation. 
Under controlled oxidation at the granular fraction 
of a high volatile (low rank) bituiuinous Australian coal 
(less than 3. ISmm) was found to lose all of its Gieseler 
fluidity characteristics after only 2G hours in 
1-iv̂ ««-é-r̂ «»» „„„^ i ̂  4 {rt'i'irrr̂*- rîri p^ii^^j^ 1974 i. HowEVEr ̂  
•hho came sise fraction of a low volatile (high rank) 
bituminous coal lo^t only 50% of its fluidity under 
eauivalent conditions. The effects are less severe for 
coarser sise fractions and much less severe at lower 
temperatures. At 20^0, for example, both high ana low ranK 
materials retained some residual fluidity even after 
a. "I i.- -. .p 4 -4 - J. 4 w; 4- —I- -11 / 1 Q i r -,,.. Jt -i LWcJLvcr WctriKS ui. uA.xueiu4.uii> i-ix uuiic: x x \ x ̂  u u / f xuukiiu uiix̂  o 
slight decrease in fluidity for two American coals after 
18 months outdoor stockpile storage. 
During the period 1385 1907, Moxon et «1, conducted a 
series of experii-aents at E.H.P. Central Research 
Laboratory (C.R.L^) leadin9 to the publication of tvo 
papers; "The effects of ash on the coking propprties of a 
coal 'Vr (1986), and "The effect of time on the laboratory 
carbonisation properties of simulated coal bore cores", 
\1987) . 
The foriusr study establishsd that the crucible swelling 
«»»ífíHca« { C ^ \ ĵnr? •••Vk-r̂  ilvî»» - 17 •« «ri Í-IÍ-IL'CS csít 1-J. / Û Ujr «b̂AÂS WŴlili. -WJluifU. / 
relativels' insensitive to changes in ash level at low 
concentrations (less than 15% [dry] for the coal 
studied), At high ash concentrations a decrease in the 
C.S.N, was observed^ and this possibly resulted from the 
dilution of the coal by the ash forming minerals. Further 
studies were not Guntiiiued on this aspect as practically 
all coking coal specifications reQuire an ash figure 
1 nv friyvT»! Mi—̂ wrr .4.W/V L̂ Ĵ i • 
The results observed from the Gieseler and Dilatometer 
tests showed that ash variations had a significant 
effect, The conclusion reached was that the reduction in 
Gieseler fluidity and dilatation is most pronounced for 
ash levels less than 10% [dry]. The iiiineral matter 
increases the viscosity of the coal during tne plastic 
^ i . ^ J. ^ ^ J. j ¿iiu.' j 
Gieseler Plastometer and the expansion as iiisasursd by the 
Dilatometerr This then reduces the attractivpness of the 
coal in the market place. 
In the latter work, Moxon, et ai. , (1987), established 
that the laboratory carbüMisatiüíi pioperties ujT the 
3düU.pi.c:!=> j. t uiii Lite uUl trxiuf J.C: oiiu i/Liuxerjr scoiua <s.ls a j. j.ctl̂  
by proiongeu eKposure to tîis atmosphère, Th« C.o.N, and 
the Gray-King coke type tests showed only slight 
decreases over time. The diiatoïueter results decteased 
gradually over ths study psriod, whersas the UissElEr 
i-fi. w w Q k ^ La ̂  w di. w wt ^ JF 
partiGularls' ovsr ths initial 30 to 50 das'S/ (Figurss 1 
and 2) , The cau^p of this dpterinration has be^n 
attributed to the process of oxidation of the coal 
surface. 
F re 1 irai na ry i n v es t i y a t i ons at C. R, L. , ( Moxon and Kicul, 
lS87)r have supported the theory that surface OAidation 
deterioration of the laborators' carbonisation properties 
of coal with time. The dpsorotion of gas from the coal 
has been cited as a possible alternative mechanism which 
might be able to explain this effect. This project was 
formulated to consider the question of gas desorption. 
250 DAYS 
Fig 1. 
Dudley seam simulated bore samples showing the variations in laboratory 
carbonisation properties as a function of time. The ash level is also 














Borehole seam simulated bore samples showing the variations in laboratory 
carbonisation properties as a function of time. The ash level is also 
shown plotted against time. It should be noted that the large variations 
in ash recorded were probably due to some lump material being collected 
in the original sample. (Moxon et al.^ 1987). 
11. 
CHAPTER TWO 
THE CHEMISTRY OF COAL 
It is gsnsraliy agr&sd that coal originatss primarily 
froKL i)lant5. Through a series of cheinical changes the 
primary products of the original dscompossd plant 
matPrialf (binpolymer), then spqupntially tran̂ forffled 
into peat, lignite, (geopolymer), sub-bitiuuinous coal. 
bituminous coal, and finally to anthracite, with these 
transformations, the carbon content increases and the 
•xygen content decreases, The calorific values of coals 
with carbon contents below about S2% exhibit a raarked 
ŵz-i 1-I+• 4 t-n +-/-I •«inv'i'' A in 
calorific value occurs in the anthraciteSi 
The chemical structure of coal began to attract the 
interest of coal chemists shortly after the end of World 
war 1 and was for many years pursued by studying the 
coiiipositiun of solvent extracts and the nature of coal 
oxidation products resulting frcin partial oxidation, 
Solvents used included strong solvents for polyaromatic 
systems, such as ps'ridins. Infra-red spectroscops' proved 
useful for the study of functional groups (Retnnfsky, 
1977) . 
Attention was also given to "model compounds", which in 
some respects appeared to display coal-like behaviour. 
However these studies were liraited by inadequate 
analytical techniques. 
In these nircumstances, real progress in elucidating the 
chemical structure of coal became possible only with the 
development of better investigational tools, at first X-
ray diffraction (Ergun and Tiensuu, 1959), (Carts and 
Hirsch, 1360), and later electron spin resuiiaiice 
spectroscopy (Retcofsky, et al., ISSl), mass spectrometry 
and nuclear magnetic resonance (M.M.R.) spectroscopy 
(Pines, et al., 1973), especially C^^ "magic' angle 
spinning techniQues (Hiknis, et al. , 1973). These new 
methods of enquiry did not simplify the exploration of 
coal cheiaistry, but they offered means for studying coal 
without chemical Is' altsrin^^ it as niuch as previous 
techniques, provided valuable new information, and for 
the first time allowed verification of some of the 
conclusions drawn from earlier experimental data on 
chemically altered and unaltered coals. 
The major elemental components of coal are carbon, 
hydrogen and oxygen; the luinor elements include sulphur, 
nit r ogsn, s i 1 i c o n a 1 uiai n i um, i r on, ca 1 c i uiii, po t ass i iiiii > 
sodium, magnesium and titanium, Esspntially all of the 
remaining elements occurring in the earth's crust have 
either been identified in trace amounts or are likely to 
be present in coal, many of these occurring with minerals 
• f nun-uryaiiic oriyin (ward, 1984). Carbuii is by far the 
most abundant element present and, as various molecular 
v̂  •« Wirvcr i-.r-iw'h i «•> ĵ H r.?-» i-l-. 1 . fev VSii^ht r Of ^ J. w M jJ ̂ <̂¿13 ̂  r w wiiui-r Jt. «A w tT u. u AA wiuu ̂  Jm wkAikW UÂ  '-'J «¡r̂ ŝAAt., WJ> 
hs'drogen and oxygen, provides the structural integrity 
and most of the heat content and reducing power of coal, 
The elements are combined to form chemical compounds 
which are either organic or inorganic in nature and thus 
form the two coal subdivisiuiis; the organic coal matrix 
and the mineral matter (crystalline inorganic 
cawDUinds). The elemental coinposition of the mineral 
î.attar includes all the elements listed,- while the 
organic matrix consists mainly of complex and irrpgular 
polymers of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen, with small 
amounts of sulphur and nitrogen, 
Much of the work reported in the literature on coal 
chemistry relates specifically to vitrinite which, apart 
from being the most abundant component of sub-bituminous 
and bituminous coal, is also the most homogeneous maceral 
(Berkuwita, 1979), Nevertheless, hetetuyeneity within 
11 I Tl. _ U £ J: ~ — —..— 4 --V j. JL uc xa wtrxj. LofJx x siicU < xiitr U x x x c l criioe» mh 
due to different original plant materials and to 
different dpgrees of prp^prvation of the plant ^ub^tarcp 
(Stachr et al. , 1982). The composition of this vitrinite 
15 believed to be the result of the coalif ication of 
either cellulose or lignin dominated structures, which 
cunstitute the majority uf the plant uuiiiponents, 11 has 
1 _i 1 r* 1. J / i n n N t. j-u- -iJcrcii siiUwii Uy tuJiaL UiiUs aiiiA ĵx v cii , i i ; , iiuwcvcri. , Liica u 
which are decomposing today. The same is true for 
protein. Plant nnnstituents which are most resistant to 
bacterial attack are waxes, resins, tannins, lignins, 
flavonoids, and possibly alkaloids= 
These structures are present in plants today, and are 
probably Sxiuixar to those of plants of prehistoric znaEBr 
UMi. biAWj UW iAWW JuiAi. T U. f X ̂ i U viA W b W * ̂  Ai W «A Ŵ*«̂  ^ W i. ̂  W i-i W^ 
f-1 mca ^eQU^ed for their transformation to coal beyond the 
brown nnal 5tagp (Tpinhmupllpr, 1967), 
However, some of the structural features can be 
recognised even in bituminous coal and anthracite. Just 
as the peat-furminy process auts variably on the various 
plant tissues, for eAaiiipie on lipid rich parts sucii as 
4. 4 „ 7 -ivij-i •« ».TJ-ir-iHit ^ i jmiicrt^ 1 n'-"; i i wiiXiiij ri^i^iA-i ŵ -i — iAt 
cellulose and lignin,- coalif ication affects different 
nnmpnnpnts in diffprpnt way<5. 
Among the ma^or physical changes coalification brings 
about are a reduction in the bed moisture content, a 
decrease in density, a decrease in porusity and an 
incrsass in refractive iZidex in later stages. Chsruical 
changes which occur are condensation, polymerisation, and 
loss of functional groups, ie., of functions containing 
Qxyyeii, ^ulphuf and nitroyen linkteid tu thw iuuleuular 
Structure of coal. Polymerization and condensatioii occur 
as an sxtensicn of ths huniification process that takes 
place in lower-rank coals> The net result of thsse 
changes is a continunus but nonlinear enrichment of 
carbon with increasing rank. 
The general nature of the coal molecule has been 
suyyested both from cheuiiual (Given, 1360, 1361; Couper 
and Murchison, 1965) and from X ray evidence (Carts and 
Hirsch, 1960). Models derived fron these studies are 
^ ^ ".strated in Figure 3. Given's model embodies the 
essential features of the Cart^-Hirsch model, but can 
more easily be brought into better accord with NMR data 
on hydrogen forms in coal by making the basic aromatic 
unit a dihydrophenanthrene- rather than a 
dihydruanthfaceiie-liktt confiyutatiun (Berkowit^, 1373). 
For most geological purposes, the rank and type of coal, 
ntz determined by petrographic methods,- provide an 
adequate basis for the comparisnn nf different materials. 
However, in industrial usage of coal, many of the 
chemical parameters are more significant, and a number of 
schemes have been drawn up to classify coals for academic 
and industrial purposes. 
The classification of coals published by the American 
Society for Testing and Materials (A.S.T.M. 1979) is used 
extensively in North America and many other parts of the 
world. It is based on two fundamental properties of 
practical significance, the fixed carbon (and hence the 
volatile matter) content and the specific energy. Further 
classification fur soiue coals is then based on their 









high volatile bit. coal medium volati le bit. coal anthraci te 
( - 35'/i rol. m.) ( - 12V, rol. m.) ( - rol. m.) 
C5 " , = C3 O C> o <=> C3 O «=> „ 
FIG. 3 - Chemical and physiochemical evidence of the general 
nature of the structures of coal. 
a) X-ray data for vitrinite with a carbon content of 
84.5% (Cartz and Hirsch, 1960) 
b) Chemical structure with a vitrinite content of 82% 
(Given 1960, 1961) 
c) Vitrinite at various rank levels (Teichmueller et. al., 
1968) 
nature of the residue after carbonisation of small 
amounts of granular coal in conical crucibles (Free 
Swelling or Crucible Swelling Indeit) or in a cylindrical 
vessel (Gray King Coks Type). 
h generally accepted definition of rank states that rank 
is rplatpd to the température attained during burial and 
the time at that temperature. There is no definite line 
of demarcation between the several ranks and the 
analyses, properties and characteristics of one group 
merge intu those of the next group. In general, the 
coking" properties of coal are at an optimurû in the higher 
K 4 i-T»«-! 4 i-- QQV «̂«ri'Kj-̂vs { A •f 'i i CDS 1 
i. VÂiîr-k w iAifciiiiw WWCiJL.i iir t si 1 W J i« /̂ WA* ^ Wi i U I ^ • / s WWVrtJ. 
Glossars'i 1980). Many groups and authors have at tempted a 
fflore specific definition, for example the word "rank" is 
defined by the À.S.T.M. standard to represent the "degree 
of metamorphism, or progressive alteration, in the 
natural series from lignite to anthracite." The use of 
the word rank in this sense is acceptable but the 
parardetsrs (volatile ïuatter and specific energy) used in 
iCTÎuf i--i 3 1 Œ —rr i-Virs« d^^irsfels 
wAiv:: i r A u i n Ui^AiiwCii. u ÛÂSISW-/./ ^ WAÂ I. Mi. I- i.**^** ww ^ 
because pétrographie conipQsition of coals can vary a 
great deal - greatly affecting the volatile matter yield 
and specific energy of a coal (Tschamler and de Ruiter, 
1966^ Ting, 1569). A high inertinite content will cause a 
decrease in volatile matter yield from a coal, and a high 
liptinite content (particularly resinite and alginite) 
will effectively increase the specific energy of a coal, 
T « 1 1-1/14» ini-ij-i »n 4 ^ f n w w m r i "i •« ̂ »n ^ rs r^r i^ 1 • g o n s i MJ. / ¿rfCr w i w g i ¿Ai^ii i-fWiUjJ'W-rf J. J. Wi* Wi. " WWi-tJ. — w 
determined in the peat swamps at the time of psat 
accumulation. Work done by various authors but 
particularly Teichmueller, have indicated that the 
maceral micrinite may form from liptinites and usually 
appears first in the bituminous-coal stage (Teichmueiler, 
1374). Thus minor changes in iuaceral uumposition and 
volume will occur during progressive iTiStakTiurphisru or 
alteration but will not change the maceral composition of 
a coal in any meaningful way. Thus, rank as determined by 
Lhti Â.cî.r.H, tjuanaard does nul rep ¿«'seil I, in a ¿iriuc 
sensc tl'ic ^^ iTtStaiuGrpriiSui oz a coal • 
Of the niiïûsroiis "scisntific" coal clässificstion systsEs 
that çtart with carbon-oKygpn or carbon-hydrogpn 
correlations the best known is that proposed by Seyler in 
1899 and progressively extended and refined by Seyler 
(Seyler, 1948). It is based on the percentage of carbon 
and hydruyen present in the coal/ calculated to a dry? 
iuineral~xiiattEr frEE basis, as shown m Figuï-'e 4. 
AltErnativs critsria,- shown by other skss siiperiniposed on 
the^e, are the percentage of volatile matter and the 
specific energy, both also on a d.m.m.f, basis. 
Most coals plot on the curved band indicated in Figures 4 
and 5. Low rank coals have higher hydroyen and lower 
carbon contents than high rank coals, and plot to thE 
«PI 4 rvVi+• nf ••tnm »PI ̂  K Înrn «« i5VsHÎ r̂-f à.JL-Sà.ii- Wi. WiiW -àikÛwîÀ̂i «AV. vJùiÂWl. W4. WAA'b. -̂ WVÂ I- , 
anthracites with slïïLDSt no hydrogen present, plot in the 
lower left-hand sector. Variations in coal type are 
expressed r to some extent, by the use of the terms 
^perhydrous" tor hydrogen-rich material, "sub-hydrous" 
for hydrogen-poor samples and "orthohydrous' for samples 
lyiny clüse to the mid-line uf the coalificatiun band. 
A very simple means for obtaining an insight into the 
(-•nürss of the processes occurring during coalificstion i = 
the "atomic H/C versus 0/C diagram". The main 
constituents of coal are the elements carbon, hydrogen 
and oxygen. The elementary constitution ot any term of 
the coalification series may be represented graphically 
by plüttiny its K/C ratiü versus its 0/C ratio. The H/C 
/ n J- - —5 1 -.-J. 1 4 --— — —4: VErSUr» V/vj' oxaU aitUws Liic: Ucr v cr iUpmcii û xxiica uix 
85 80 Carbon.%C<tm.f.; 
FIGURE 4: Seylers classification-of coal (modified after 













9 0 8 6 82- 78 
% Carbon (d.m.m.f., Parr basis) 
FIG. 5 - Seylers chart simplified (Francis 1961) 
All results are given on a dry mineral free basis 
the various macerals (Figure 6). 
Presentation of hydrogen contents on an atoraic H/C ratio 
basis, dsmonstrates that hydrogen is an important 
component of the coal structure (Table 1). The atomic 
hs'drogen/carbon ratio decreases with increasing rank. The 
H/C ratio changes slowly at low ranks, but changes are 
more marked in the higher rank range, This is illustrated 
in the Seyler diagram Figure 4 and Figure 5 and van 
Krevelen diagram Figure 6. 
Atomic ratio 
Coal Rank C H 0 N Organic ii 
Anthracite 1 i n ±uu 50 2-5 1-2 
1 / rt 1 1 / z -1 
Bituminous 100 in 1 w 4-8 1-2 1/2-1 
Sub-bit umi nous 100 80 10-20 1-2 1/2-1 
Lignite 100 80 20-25 1-2 1/2-1 
Table 1. Atomic Ratios bv Rank (after- Mevers , 1382/ 
In van Krevelen's diagram, (Figure 6), the oxygen/carbon 
ratio decreases with increasing rank^ As the rank of coal 
increases the oxygen content will drop as does the 
density of the coal, At about 87% carbon content the 
coals density begins to rise due to the hydrogen gas 
being given off. This is seen in Figure 6 in the 
flattening of the lignin vitrinite line of the diagram, 
whilst the wood to fusinite line drops relatively 
smoothly. 
2 - 0 -
1 - 0 -
0-5-
0 - 0 
® 
I I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 
0-0 0-1 0-2 0-3 0-4 0-5 0-6 0-7 0-8 0-9 V O 
O/- Atomic 
Fig. 6'. The convergence of maceral properties 
during the geochemical stage of 
coalification based on atomic H^^ versus 
ratios. Modified after van Krevelen 
(1961). A = alginite; C = cellulose; 
E = exinite (except alginite); 
F = fusi ni te; L = lignin; V = vi frinite; 
W = wood. 
T h e n e w I n t e r n a t i o n a l C l a s s i f i c a t i o n o f H a r d C o a l s 
( 1 9 8 7 ) i s c u m b e r s o m e b u t m a y b e a d o p t e d a s t h e 
l i i u i t a t i u i i s o f s i n g l e y a r a i a e t e r s a r e s t a t e d i u u r e 
c a r e f u l l y t h a n i s t h s c a s e f o r i u G s t o t h e r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
cr » • e w c 
T h p p r o p o r t i o n s o f n i t r n g p n a n d s u l p h u r a t o m s a r p a l w a y s 
s m a l l a n d t h u s a l t h o u g h o f t e n c r i t i c a l i n d e t e r m i n i n g 
c o a l u s e , t h e s e e l e m e n t s a r e n o t i m p o r t a n t i n t h e b a s i c 
s t r u c t u r e o f c o a l . T h e a t o m s a r e b o n d e d t o g e t h e r t o f o r m 
v a r i o u s o r g a n i c r i n g s t r u c t u r e s , a l i p h a t i c c h a i n s , a o d 
f u n c t i o n a l ^ r o x x ' i j B , U n f o r t u n a t e l y , t h e c o i u p l e K i t y o f c o a l 
i-t-f.%1e-ri.i- - t -j- A r - . 1 n f " «n. j-s n e Q " 1«. Q W r ^ ^ t ^ l t - ^ - f « j - i w Vv i^i w C i U ^ C ; ^ Qi b A ^ A u . w<b J, J, i^tu. 
s p s c t r o s c o p i c m e t h o d s w h i c h p r o v i d e n o n d e s t r u c t i v e c o a l 
a n a l y s i s d a t a e g . ^ i n f r a r e d a n d n u c l e a r - m a g n p t i c -
r e s o n a n c e ( D o r m a n s , e t a l . , 1 9 5 7 ; T s c h a m l e r a n d d e 
K u i t e r , 1 9 6 6 ) , u l t r a v i o l e t a n d f l u o r e s e n c e s p e c t r o s c o p y 
( T e i c h m u e l l e r a n d w o l f , 1 9 7 7 ) . 
T h e r e a r e t w o l i u p o r t a n t a r o i u a t i c i t y v a i u e s t o b e 
4 i- i j - iwv . - i j " ? i i - i j - i w ^ i - . ^ v i n - P U t y H 1« r ^ 5 -t- r%>rt •( » - J r ^ r - H - 1 
w w ^ i ^ Jk i iAW I. w u I w i ^ u ^ l - r w i . W i i - b a w x. A j, j A. w s i.« t - t u w « » - ^ ^ & v . w w ^ jp 
b o n d e d t o a r o m a t i c c a r b o n s a n d t h e ( i m i c h l E o r e i m p o r t a n t ) 
p p r c p n t a g p o f a r o m a t i c c a r b o n a t o m s , T h e c a b o n 
a r o m a t i c i t y i s o n e o f t h e m o r e i m p o r t a n t s t r u c t u r a l 
p a r a m a t e r s o f c o a l . 
T h e p r i m a r y c r i t e r i a u s e d t o i n f e r a r o i u a t i Q i t y h a v e b e e n 
t h e s i m i l a r i t y o f C - C b o n d l e n g t h s , i n f r a r e d a n d 
n 1 nrt^ mnn ^ f m 4 v\ - vmr- -inj-tm ii? r « V ^ rs iT 1 dr^-t ^ f T i ^ P i l ' 1 H A 1 
h a h a i y 2 . o u r o f c o s l s a n d i n o d e l " a r o n i a t i c " c o m p o u n d s ; T h e 
m o s t r e c p n t a n a l y t i c a l m p t h o d d e v p l o p p d i s c r o s s -
p o l a r i s a t i o n c a r b o n - 1 3 N , M . R . , d e v e l o p e d b y P i n e s , e t a l -. 
( 1 9 7 3 ) . I t h a s b e e n a p p l i e d t o c o a l b y a n u m b e r o f 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s , i n c l u d i n g R e t c o f s k y a n d V a n d e r h a r t , 
( 1 3 7 8 ) , B a r t u s k a , e t a l . ( 1 9 7 7 ) , M i k n i s , e t a l . ( 1 9 7 9 ) ; 
I iTi _ __ T . : / ^ n n n \ mi. : 7 — !« _ j - j - 4 — — £ - - - -s-1-
a n d i e i l h X , c i C « x . \ jL 5 i J / . W i i i j . ^ c i i c : i^Um^ J. i. jlkji. u i i c r 
combined use of cross-poiarisation, strong proton 
decoupling, and magic angle spinning (CP-SD-HA3) to 
•btrtiii qiuatititative inf•riuatiun in clearly defined iuudel 
Cumpuunds are well undsrstaod, there is some disagraement 
about whether those conditions are satisfied in the 
spplication of such conibined procedures to cô .lSi These 
cnnditions havp bppn discusspd by Vandprhart and 
Retcofsky, (1976). 
In 1954, van Krevelen proposed a structural model for an 
average vitrinite iiiacroiiiolecule, which contains aruund 
the groups of condensed aroruatic nuclei ( 6, j ui ix 
rings ) side radicals and connecting bridges- the 
naphthene, heterocyclic and aliphatic groups (van 
Krevplpn, 1981). UltraviolPt (nV)-visiblp 
spectrophotometry was used by Friedel, (1959), Friedel 
and Queser, (1959) and by de Kuiter and Tschamler, (1958) 
in coal aromaticity studies, and it triggered perhaps the 
first CQntroversy aver aruiiiatic versus diamond-like 
stuctures in coali 
M 959)̂ . reported that coal was from 5Q to 805̂  
aromatic, with primarily 89% ordered structurp, Ergun and 
Tiensuur (1959), using X-ray scattering, concluded that 
coal IS less aromatic and contains large quantities of 
amorphous regions. 
According to Kroger, (1S55), exinites contain more 
hydrogen and less oxygen and are less aromatic than 
vitrinites. Given, (1960). showed that spore-rich 
pvinitps havp les^ hydrovyl groups than the associated 
vitrinites but probably more hydroaromatic qroups. 
The liptinite macérais contain the most strongly 
aliphatic organic cumponents, whereas the inertiniLe 
macérais contain the lowest proportion ot alipaatic 
structures. This has been shown by intrared spectroscopy, 
X-ray diffraction, physical constitution analysis and 
bruadline *K nuclear iiiaynetio (N.H.Ri) 
BpsctLuiuStry (Dorru^nS/ £t • , 1357» iJortz jrlirsch. 
A .-Ij-S H't. -f-rri*^ 
u 4 b t.i JU ù J. f ^ a w w / < I Q C n ' »»3.1« 1 Q C 1 • T ' ^ w 1 o v* «̂ •̂ Wwi TU«« ^ V ^ J. IL* r 
Mors rsGsntls^/ Rstcofsky 5nd Vr.ndsrhsrt, (1978)/ 
conn1uded f r om C^^ n rnçç-pn]a r i ça t i on (C.P.) N.H,R: t b a t 
the fusinite from a high volatile bituminous coal was 
more aromatic, and the iiptinite in that coal less 
aromatic than the vitrinite. They also estimated that the 
number of rings per iuean structurai unit of vitrinite 
- 1 _ ju 1 _ I t- ; J : „ ̂ ,, _ — !. n _ /! _ _ 
iix̂ ii V cjxoi C. j. ri ux C UiuxîiuUs L oLiit*^ W â s i , Wiicj. cos 
•i-îï̂— ̂ wii"« l̂ĵrî Ĥl-iî  l - i i f t j - i i ^ / — 5 -i- i v. •> j-j » » ̂  ¡̂ivs 
with five rinçasi The sromaticitiss of macérais increase 
vith increasing rank (Dnrmans. Pt al,. 1957; Rptnofsky 
and Vanderhart, 1978). 
In 1961, van Krevelen concluded that "the average 
structural unit in cuals fruui the lignitic stage to Che 
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the carbon in this ran^e incrEases f roui 0 ̂  7 to In 
the anthracite stage the sise of the clusters, and hence 
the number of rings per cluster, increases rapidly; the 
aromaticity goes up at the same time from O S to 
The second major controversy over the high aromaticity of 
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froin hypochlorite CHidation of coal ; This led 
Chakrabartty and Berkowitr;, (1976) to ronsider that 
bridge tricyclo-alkanes (eg. polvamantanes) attached to 
the individual benzene rings were the dominant motif or 
the coal structure. 
Work carried out by Whitehurst, (1978), and by Bartuska, 
et ai, (1977), does not bear out van Kreveien's statement 
that the aroma t ici ty iii the range of lignite to low-
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figure for low-rsnk cosls is Isss than 70%i 
The understanding of the aromatic ring structure in coals 
IS still incomplete. Most of the recent studies have 
indicated that the condensed units in coal are fairly 
small, typically nut raure than four rings, These values 
can be obtained by reducing ring structures froïu 
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de^radinç cosl and ideiitifyin'̂  the products^ These low 
figures contract with the values suggested by van 
Krevelen and also by Hirsch, (1958) , on the basis of X-
ray scattering. These X-ray results have been re-
evaluated by Scaroni and Essenhigh, (1978). They suggest 
that the auiuber uf condensed rings is constant at four or 
five up to about 90% carbon, after which it rapidly rises 
t.» 4 +• Iri «n J5 »n T.* rr ̂  UAA ^ • 
Recently. a number of studies has focusspd on the 
aliphatic components of coal. Batts, et al. (1986), 
report significant yields of saturated hydrocarbons from 
mild hydrogénation of vitrinite-rich brown coal and 
contrast this yield with the dominantly naphthenic 
hydrocarbons obtained froui liptiniterich coal. Orick, et 
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tr-ioiHg Qf straight chain alkanes from siibertinite, 
nutinitp and desmnnnllinite but nntp that snnrinitP 
dominantly yields naphthenic compounds. 
There is also a problem in understanding what is meant by 
the "molecular weight" of coal, One can consider the 
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the molecuiar weight of the tragments between cross-iinKs 
in the ooai »-cructure (the constituent moiecuies). There 
is nut a yrèat deal in the published iiCeraturfci that 
directly relevant to the ïuolecular weignt distribution in 
i— i-v 1 i j-tj-i 1 Tl-v n 4 J^ 1 1 »"• 1 rT T ^ ~ W — '5 rî  
nioet studies of the inolecular weight of coril pro'^ide the 
average molpnular weight or number of coal fragmente, 
rather than the relative distribution and freauency of 
those tragments witnin the coai. Most methods of 
determining molecuiar weights of coal depend on 
cunveitiny the laryely insoluble uual into soluble 
substances under mild ccnQicions to ensure ihat the coai 
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problem is to â 'oid the cracking reactions which tike 
olacp nvpr 350^0. 
The concept of a unique structure or a simple repetitive 
structure cannot be justified given ihe extensive 
heterugeneity of coals. Huwevet'? the fact that coals ate 
he tsr ogeneQUS as a group and/ indeeC/ ne cerogeneujU» 
m 4 -«p »» J"..— 1»« fA »-k ̂  ^ -r in ̂^ ^ V: « +• 
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3 r'nnr'pr't' nf .a Hacir» niacroHiQlecular structure to which 
coal? will nnnvergp to a grpater or leaser PKtent Thi=. 
basic skeleton of the coal structure should be limited to 
the vitrinite in coai or to vitrinite-rich coals. As 
pointed out by Acsel, ei al, (1975), there are currently 
three iuodels which claiiU to represent the urganii^ -
fln/TirT r^ VK^ • _ A jf u ̂ w I 
1 thp = 1 nhatic/pclyairiantane riiodei,- which resulted frcrri 
the =.odiii?r= hyoochloritp oxidation stiidips of 
Chakrataartty and Kretschmer, (1972, 1974), and was 
proposed by Chakrabartty and BerkowitSr f 
2. the aromatic/hydroaromatic model of Given, (;i9b0; 
3. the uiQlecuiar sieve mudel of Acsel r et ai. 
It would be unacceptabie to point to any of tde models 
presented and chose one as the representarion of the 
wwwi ̂ W C ̂  (.1 w i. ui. k-
iuüieuui.ai' isLruuturti uf «Jücii. Thti xdtid uf ¿ ey uiai 
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consistins' î f rslstivsly lî '̂ht- hydrc'̂ êr" mnianiicc 
trapped in a hydrngpn-ponr carhon matriT-' (An̂ P̂l p-̂  al . 
1975). The basis for this model is the work reported on 
the low molecular weight compounds of coal. A corollary 
of the presence of large numbers of these low molecular 
weight "trapped" cüiupüunds is that since they are 
relatively hydrogen"rich and light", the ruacrGiuolecular ŵ** tuMw w W W * * — i - X j wii. wtiwi* i-wwj. miAiJ, wX »¿î n 
rüioleciilar weight. This could imply thst, in the iiiatriF, 
the ratio nf naphthenic! to aromatic rings i higher or 
that there are bridged structures present, Marsec et al. 
(1979), have reported studies on the solvent extraction 
of high-volatile bituminous coal at ambient temperature 
with variüus solvents. It is unfurCunai-e that the mudels 
tend to D£ seen ¿s corüpeting interpretatiGns • The 
" » 1 cr ir 4 1 " In « —. 3 •» -j» i nr r •! 1 »r,.—/m 1 tt i-ii— T 1 1 -1- . ** J w u vXw f^wn ^ ̂  X̂ ik̂ wX̂  u ¿iw 4. w X u w X 
earlier studies on the relative!^' hioh'̂ 'S-̂ - ccals of 
Britain and Germany.. and it should bp no rpflpctinn nn 
its success as a model to suggest that, at least in the 
low-rank coals^ other structures such as bridged 
tricycloalkanes ought to be considered. Certainly the 
iiiülecular sieve model has to be mudified für different 
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r-nrk"f pi n "i ric sEiDiint of sinallsr vola tile or extrsctable 
mölpciilps- The macromolecu 1 ar network is nonsidpred to b = 
a linkedr three-dimensional molecule as oroposed bv 
Larsen and Kovac (1978). This macromoiecular network 
binds the trapped molecules by "donor-acceptor' bonds. 
The arumatiu/hydruaiuiuat ic uiudel uf uoai stiuclure dues 
contain possible centres of this type, for condensed 
aromatic systems have electron-acceptor properties. 
The study undErtakcn at C.Fl.Li whilst eAaiuiniri^" zh^ 
-M^W^^b^j. ^ ^ M ^ w ^ ^ v j %. ^ «Uw f WW .v^iliW 
cjo^nissncs of the chsriiiGsi 2nd physicsl structure of tliE 
nna 1. 
Chemistry as a science has largely responded to problems 
posed by single molecules of whatever sise or complexity 
but having a ¿eiublaiiue of regularity. The lack uf 
regularity in coal iusans that tne coal chsmist is forcsd 
i-i-.p4-ê̂v̂ri -i-Kj-i. Ki-iiiv-H v\>1 «r! r̂ f •» 1 1 nUcBS ^̂ nd 
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knowledge to sKsmins coal. It is to be sKpECtsd, 
thprefnrp. that ^ ^ubjpnt vhich has not yet bepn 
incoroorated into the body of an established discipline 
should be in a state of confusion, disarray, and promise. 
Nevertheless, there has been worthwhile research and 
valuable results, ĵurne of which are reported iii lhit> 
J-1- ^ — 
1 
TTtra« j_f all ths rsssarch work carried out was -̂ f a 
nnnsistPntly high quality and thp nature of the nnalc. 
used was always fully documented, there would remain the 
virtually insurmountable problem of comparing the results 
of experiments performed on different coals. The 
cuiftul entity ariQ neLeruyeritii ty ui. uudis lia tiie iuusl 
persistent "prGbleru", and partly because ui this a Li uj.y 
Wfwi*w i WAA w WWkfc w kiwiw j w w ww WÂ Ŵ ̂  aw I 
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CHAPTER THREE 
OXIDATIOH OF COAL 
^Kxcisuxon of cGol h«3 «roussd tills curiGsiliy of Tû Tiy ccai 
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hss bssn to sxplsin thE •cciirrs'ncs Qf 5utQi9nitioi"i snd 
the detprioration of the tpchnolngical propprtips of nn^l 
in stockpiles. 
A second area of interest has been the destructive 
oxidation of Goai a^ a uiethod fur yatheririy ^tructurai 
J « i _ ̂  4 ... 1 J- ?-. - —s J _ Jr 1 : J _ A. i. i. j. _ 
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for use 25 s fertilizer or soil conditio'^^r 
In 1945r C. Geogiadis produced an important thesis which 
covered oxygen in coal and its effects on the coal 
properties. This was published in 1951. 
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of dispute i A.t least two stages of oHÎdation were 
observed by van Krevelen ., (1961). D. Carpenter and 
Giddings r (1964), distinguished three stages in the 
initial phase of oxidation, Four stages including the 
combustion stage were proposed by Schmidt and Elder, 
(1340). The latter expressed the mechariisra oi the 
rsac11ons as foilows\ 
coal 1. oxygen physically ^ 2. CO,. CO and H.O 
+ ^ coFised on 
oxyfen coal surface ^ 3. coal-oxygen ^ 4. CO,, CO and H,0 
cojaplex 
They Stated that at low temperatures, the first staye is 
eKtrexiiely rapid cQitipared to the succeeding stages i 
Conseciuentiy, the rate ot reaction is controliEd oy one 
or other of the later stages. It is clear that at least 
three stages result prugressively in iaureased productiun 
of Qasss and changes in the nature ot the solid residue! 
Below 7Q°C (which has been found tc be 3 distinctive 
transition temperature) ratps of nvidation arp générally 
low enough to be independent of coal rank; oxidation does 
not proceed much beyond forming acidic functional groups 
and peroxides; and for all practical purposes the 
reaction ends when the hydruyen content of the coal has 
fallen to 3%i Further oxidation proceeds so slowly that 
4 nf «-V •! "P-Î i-«-V - i - T - i r^.tntrt rsf l-.ttw-;« r^r^ " ^ V P l C H D ï l l v 
over lon̂ ' ̂ "̂ eriods of tinie. 
In the second range, 70-150oCr the above pattern is onlv 
modified by thermal instability of peroxides and by the 
fact that oxidation rates are now sufficiently high to be 
controlled by oxygen transport to the inner coal 
surfaces I Uvsrall oxidation rates therefore becoïue 
i - . < — 4 »«r-. 1 TT w.r-nrtci ri «rî rv+• 1 «r*iftr'̂cr ̂  i-»» tr̂riLl tO i w a i Wi i i/ j. » W i J ¿fclWfci; ŴW u WAA wWwtu. UAAWI WWAAUJI WW 
fall with increasinQ rank or particle sise. Perozides 
form only transiently or not at all, Becausp of the 
greater instability of functional groups other than 
peroxidesjr there is also a reversai of the COiCO« ratio iri 
.1 __ ^ . fl;'', Tv", •i-'U — = WJ. t.Ai î *̂» iUUi. <= C*l-iUiiUaiAi C CiiCAAl Vi»̂  I XAl UAiC: 
third range above 100=0 rapid genera tion of huiViic acids 
occurs 1 It IS not until over 250^C that rapio (secondary/ 
destruction of thsss hunic acids is seen. Both reaction 
rafiac srg dependent on oxygen partial pressures and 
temperature, 
The kinetics of coai oxidation has been a subject ot 
investigation by several workers and several kinetic 
eciuations have been proposed, The rate of reaclion uf 
with coal at low teiuperatures /ias Deen îound to 
depend, apart from coal properties, on several variabiEs 
such as tempera-cure, particle size (Soeight, 1565). 
partial pressure of uAyytfri, hiuuidity, tutdl pressure dnd 
flGw~rot£ Cjf oKidisin^" Q'as ^Serkowits, i3 /9) . There h^s 
or 5 oenersl kinetic SKpressiDn ^^ rafa 
difficulty is due. not nnli.' tn the vidp diffPTPnces in 
the properties of coals used, but also to the different 
methods used tor determining and interpreting the rate 
data. 
j - l i u v yS^Si ally awtwSpueu that tne uxygei* »¡ie aii* 
f-'r-̂ t V̂V ¡' 1-. r r -i ̂  1 ^ ^ U .t-. -i 1 
sdsorptizin) (Walker, et al. , 1963). Interaction between 
the coal substance and ad^^nrbed nvygen prnduces an 
unstable coal-oxygen complex. As the temperature and/or 
time increases, the aecompcsition of tne oxygenated 
complex occurs and carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and 
water are released, their relative proportiuns depending 
-•jf- t- — —— -1 : A. - — — — £ Ji-!_ —. J J _ ; Ti. _ Uii ciicr t̂ufiiux u uiic u xUii i-ri, UOess < x iic; UA xUoj. 
coal inainly as phenolic hydroxy 1 - r'arHnnvi 
and carboxyl (-COOH) grnups and al=.n Q^pms to bring abou^ 
some molecular degredation. If moisture is present or is 
generated from chemically combined hydrogen in the coal, 
some chemisorbed oxygen will also form peroxide or 
hydrüperüxide üümplexes. whicli are capable of uAidiSing 
£ J . T — — ! Ti I in /".I-. T"? IpCllUUs Oiiei uc \uUncrs áiiU. Á. U m r x ̂ Ü / < iiicsc 
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peroxides in the coal Wnwpvar rjiijai- er-O'î ĥ "-imp 
nxidatinn will gradually rpanh de^ppr and b̂ ĝ-'n tn 
degrade the coal substance itself, first converting it 
into alkali-solubie Put otherwise still coal-like soiias 
(humic acids) and then breaking those substances down 
into prugressiveiy Siuailer laolecular ¿peuie^. 
W i 
After causing a slight transient weight gain, (due to 
incorporation of additional oxygen without concurrent 
lusi^ of vulatiie oKidation products), Ihtse jjruuesses 
gradually lower the carbon and hydrogen contents of the 
coal (toward limiting values of £0 to 65% carbon, 2 to 3% 
hydrogen) (Speight. 1983; Berkowits, 1979). through 
abstraction of CO. CO5 and H^u and therafter steadily 
convert the residual solids into water-soluble bensenoid 
acids and carbon oxides without further change in its 
elemental composition. Unless prematurely 
interrupted,this will continue until all available cuai 
material has been effectively "consumed' . 
All coals other than anthracites and all coal components 
nthpr than high reflpctancp inertinites arp so spiisitivp 
to oxidation that even minute additions of oxygen, too 
small to be detected by conventional wet'^ methods, will 
alter their properties. In extreme cases. exposure of 
freshly mined coal to air at auibient teruperatures for as 
little as a few days will not only cause marked 
deterioration of caking properties (Neaval, 19S2), but 
also adversely affect its solubility, tar yield 
(Wanhnwska and Pawlak, 1977), hpating value, and other 
properties. Although details of the chemical changes 
responsible for such deterioration are, for the most 
part, still uncertain, there is agreement that they are 
ultimately connecttefd with prugressive uxidative 
destruction of nonarom-atic conf igurations in the coax 
"molecule". 
D i f f e r e n t ambient conditions l^ave the nnur^p n^ Pvent^ 
of oxidation aualitativelv unchanged. Higher temperatures 
and/or oxygen partial pressures will usually accelerate 
the process. However, due to the thermal instability of 
sume of the priiuary uAidatiun products at greater than 
7CXÌ, there are important quantitative differences between 
oxidation at ordinary and elevated temperatures 
(Berkowita, Ì979), 
Effects of OxidatiGn on CGkinn ProDErtigS ui—Ç^âÂ 
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ars : 
reductinn nf frpe «̂ vellirig indPK.i 
2. a reduction of maximum dilatation in the dilatometer; 
3. a decrease in Gieseier maximum fluidity and 
4. softening, maximum fluidity and soiidification 
teiuperaiures tend to be lower and the fluid ¿ange 
u^CGiuES narrower < 
Control of bulk densities in coke ovens when usins' 
oxidised nnal becnmpç poor.l nxidised coal dnes not fiiç;p 
well and the coke produced from it is more granular than 
that from fresh coal. Coke rates in tne blast furnace 
increase because of higher reactivity of the coke made 
from Qxidised coal, cuke stability (strength) is reduced, 
The danger of pressure exerted on coke ovens during 
j-T 3 •! ; r- ̂  «i-tviiTi r̂-r: ar? ::ir!,Hi v. ynr̂?!̂  •»• r^rylrpn WU*. i-fwil̂  i. ̂  wi,«. Â̂iWÂ. WÌÌ41-1 JkUW-rU i. w w u t-
generation increases (CTibson, 1979). These factors 
nnntributp to innrpasi=d costs in both coke av^n and bla^t 
furnace plants. 
The majority of coals show serious impairment of coking 
properties before they are uxidised enuugh to decrease 
the heating value by one per cent and before taeir 
ultimate and prcxirnats analyses shew changes that are 
(rfr»o;a t of̂  fh^^ ths sxpsr iiiisntal error of analysis (Mdkoîi 
and Nicol, 1987), 
While the mechanism of the deterioration in coking 
properties due to oxidation and the precise role of 
•xygen in oausing this détériorât iun ate nut well 
J J. i .. : T. Î tj _ ! J- „ - i. - 1 / 1 O ̂  /! \ ! Uildcrl => f jJicrviUUs WULis. Uy Uis: LÎKUW j. L r ^^ «ai- x u -x / / 
Painter, Snyder, Pearson and Kwong, U'^BO). suggests that 
ether-type oKygen cross-linkages formed in the course of 
uAidation are indirectiy respun^ibie fur the 
deterioration of coking properties. This may occur cue to 
i-ii-iw -I i r̂ « wr-k4 i-̂unc 1 »r •? «rf 1« »» rl v •«_»•? 1 iZil̂ niin̂  
v X w i l teWOWwJbWAA^ JL A i t J. 1 J. A O Wl«. W J t J J. 
during the subssQuent psTols^si- ^f the c-xidizsd coal ̂  
This theory attributed the formation of a plastic fluid 
during carbonisation to the rupture of oxygen cross-
linkages in the coal (Goodarsi and Murchison, 1972; 
Neavelr 1382). The wlastic fluid is stabilised by the 
transfer of hydrogen to the free radical sites. Since 
^ ^ - I 4 - t - U r i -M ĵ V̂vi 1 +-»T pf nmbils hydroQsn 
(through the loss of aliphatic C-H groups) and produces 
oxygenated functional groups (which incrpasps the 
potential for OKyqen crosslinking during thermal 
reactions), the resulting plastic mass is destabilised 
leading to an apparent loss of fluidity. Internal 
friction measurements by Wert and Weller, (1335) appear 
to substantiate this surface crosslinking iuechanisiu. 
The factors causing deterioration of coking properties 
and other technolngical oropprtips of coal and splf-
heating are known qualitatively, but the mechanism of the 
low temperature oxidation process leading to this 
behaviour is poorly understood. Much basic scientific 
research is needed on the pure structure charauteriiiation 
of different coals and the f undaruental under standing of 
l-V li ̂  
the mechanism of low temperature oxidation 
r>reGise role of oxygen in the deterioration of the coking 
propprtips. The potential pconnmin benefits of thi? vcrk 
are considerable. 
^Jti^tf i a K tOiiK 
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hs3tln9 in s. iusinls* rsdiicin'̂ ^ ^tinGsphsrs to fGriii!"" 
a) a narhnn-rich 5nlid, "rnkp" if vpcjnular and fuspd,. 
"char" if not fused with no semi-graphitic structure 
developed, or a partly graphitised cartoon, this last 
being a product from the carbonisation of anthracitic 
cual^ ̂  
1 J-_ 1— _ ...Z..J _ JC T J ij} xx^^xu pLuiaUuics, mcauc up ui. o mxAcut c: ui. iiy Uocii. Uutis 
vsriets' of dissolvsd nii.terials tsrined "simnoniaoal 
linnnr"; and 
c) hydrocarbons and other components that remain in the 
form of gas on cooling to normal temperatures. 
Cudil ucuruuniisdi Liun pruutiijbtiis ciitf uu^Lufflcirily itiycirdeu cts 
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^ e 1 fK-« 7nnor' -+•-T̂V« VI " UT \ r̂ v̂cxr ^ -f̂  -i-V':̂  
finsi temperature is above 9QQ°C (Speight, 1983). Although 
arbitrary. this distinntion reflects the nrnnnuncpd 
physical changes that the solid products of carbonisation 
undergo at temperatures between 600 and 800^0. 
î UW ' I mPtf ¿ IUI fcf I MUill̂ cs llMfl 
LT carbunisati ion was ruainiy designed to prcvioe town 
^W^ ikŴ ŴiWAiwX-̂ X ÂAŴ  ^ J, ̂  U ̂  ** S * A •^i i WA. bW 
manufacture substantially devolatilized "smokeless" solid 
ftipls that WPTP sufficipntly rpactivp to hp b u m p d on 
domestic grates, Great economic importance attached, 
however, to the by-product tars wnich were essential 
feedstocks for the chemical industry and were refined x:o 
luuLut' Spirit, heatiny uiis anu lubixcaiitb (EerkQWi. Lii, 
•! n n n \ 
d. J t J ) I 
ihe preferred coais for Li carbonisation were, as a rule, 
iiyiiites or sub-bitiuiiinuus diiid iuust eispeoialiy hiyn-
U--1...... 1— -1- - -1- — 1 . - - J 4-VUx4aCij.tr ui uUmjLiiUwa L/Uai a, wiixoi* ? viiicrii pjf i. uix x ¿.ci-i a 
m »»wHi-î  K i - v c n n vi« innn.'̂  T»;?»?.!,-̂  vCaû w dkUkbWk&î^ www ŵw i f j ji. ^ 
ssinicckss with rssctivitisE vfhich ste typicsliy not vsry 
much lovpr than thn^p of their parpnt nnal^, Higher-r^nk 
(caking) coalSr unless pretreated to destroy their caking 
properties, were less suitable because they formed 
residues that tended to stick to the wails of the 
carboiiiaatiun uhaiuber and thereby iiupeded fast disuhaiye' 
•f the char I Nuiaerous LT processes were also dsvelGped 
cases nisnufactiired froni blends containins^ cakin9 cg9.Is 
iCiibsnr. 1979'- Snpiaht. 1983'- Snhinspl . 198n, 
Commercial LT carbonisation evolved and flourished 
principally in industrialized European countries (whose 
eiieryy ecunumitfS were founded an coal) and was even there 
I,. _ 1 1 .. _ 1 I J ~ j: ̂  1 n /I rr __ 1 -. .-I -- -i-,, 1 y ¿ ciCAUaiiy «ijciiiUOiicrU ctj-ceri. xJtij oücroip cjxí 
.-/-ij— K /-.r-i -I » »-1 1 »» 3 1 ri H ̂  H Í5W» ̂  H ~ ^ ^ íHI MÜ̂WWijiUW iTîWiŴJ Wk T W« ̂  ̂  WW ̂  ̂  A dl W% Wt W «UU A A Wl W W ̂ W ̂  ̂  Wi 
ríT./-i nriled, SubseQUsnt rapid sscalstiDn of oil and ^as 
or i CPS- pnvirnnmpntal cnr^traints on nnmhu^^tinn of "raw" 
coal (especially in urban areas), and a growing interest 
in the recovery oí gaseous and liquid hydrocarbons from 
coal before burning it are, however, beginning to 
redirect attention to LT processes (Shires, 1981; 
r^ j; ̂  _ - •! n n \ 
>JfLiíÍ¿iC: XUC L lUCMfc , 1. J u i. i I 
Hiah-Temoprature C^rbonisation 
Tf carbon i r!Pd at tpmnpraturp^ abovp '"650-70030. LT chars 
and cokes become progressively less reactive through 
devolatilisaticn and loss of porosity and. as a result, 
tend to lose the properties that make them attractive 
dQiuestio and industrial boiler fuels, Several kinetiu 
studies on carbonisatiGri have been íüade ^van ICrevelen, 
lybu; Fitzgerald and van Kreveien, BerKowitz ana 
Huiiin, i9b8). In practice, HI oarboni^ation is therefore 
iaryeiy re^striuted Lu pruduutiun of uie taliuiy iCdi uuKt 
which is ussd in ths blast furnacs lor ths rsuucuxuii ua. 
4 -:»•>. -f-Ujcn j-.Ttv-sr̂  1 -i?»» nê  -pQift ITiSitliriQ w£ 
pig iron. Hovsvsr^ small amounts of high tsnipsratiir™ 
chars arp u^pH in snmp mptallurgical plants, for thp 
reduction of iron ores. The coke is ream red to be of 
constant quality to fee High in carbon and low in ash 
content to assist in the chemical reactions within the 
blast furnaue. Many authors (Stachr et a l I S o ^ i i 
DiESScl, 1985^ Warbrooks anu McLellanr 1987^ biiapxiO!-
-L-L-KA ITt»--«/̂»̂  IQC.'l'l q vitrinitE: CCiltSnt cf 
approxiiTiatEly 60% givss msxiniiuii stabilits^ to the coks 
made from a mpditim vnlatilp bituminnu=. nnal . Howpvpt . 
there are some cases where 50% vitrinite is sufficient to 
produce a nard and strong coke (Cook and Edwards, 1^71). 
The coke must also be relatively strong to help support 
the burden and iuaiiitain burden porosity, tiius ensuring 
high wind volumes and high reaction rates. The importance 
of these properties increases with blast furnace sise. 
Paar't-ivity properties are also of considerable importance 
and are relatpd to thp rank of the coals uspd to nrnducp 
the coke but are also influenced by coal type and by the 
abundance of inorganic components. Factors sucn as ash 
yield, sulphur content and coke yield are very important 
in relation tu the value of a uual as a uuitipunent in an 
oven blend but they are not the greatest overall iactors 
affecting the demand for reserves of ccking coal. The 
ma'̂ r imitation on the range of coal reserves which can 
bp cnnsidprpd as suitablp for coking is that imnnspd by 
the mechanical specifications on the coke. A particular 
coal, or coal blend will, because of considerations ot 
coal type and coal rank, make coke which has physical 
properties which oan unly be uhcinged by uarbunxsa txun 
conditions in norirtai coking practice within reu.ativsly 
narrow limits (van Kreveien, 1981; (iidson, iS/S). Ma^or 
extentions of the availability of suitable coke come from 
appropriate blendiny ^chsuie's. 
* t. LdhW fc, tr wkvitfc Vtfilh'Ht̂  iUJa iWWWiih 
Cokin9" cosls, bj' dsfinition, ars cgsIs tli5t whsn hestsd 
to 5ufficipntly high tpmnpr^tiirp<5 through a nla?;tic 
stage in which thev successively soften. swell, and 
resolidify into a coherent cellular coke, The temperature 
interval over which these changes occur coincides roughly 
with the iutei'vai of pti.iuary devulatilisation ivan 
iCrsvslsn, 1981). Methods of measuring the plastic range 
of coals fcria one cf the methods used to determine coking 
i-inl-arv 1- i 3 1 
Prime coking coals have volatile contents in the range 
20-32% (d.m.m.f.) (Gibson, 1313) r and are restricted in 
both type and rank. Coals with a volatile matter yield 
between 20 and 32% (d.a.f.) (eauivaleat lu appfujiiuiately 
1.2 to 1.5 uiaKimum vitrinite reflectance), produce a hign 
stability coke if they contain sufficient vitrinite. With 
lower rank coals,- the cokes are increasingly frothy and 
weak, whereas cokes made from higher rank nnsl'^ lack 
physical stability and reactivity and are relatively 
unreactive chemically (Cook and Edwards, 1971). 
The teuiperaLure intetvai between onset and Leriuinatiun of 
. . • ^ J. 1. _ _ „ J _ — — ̂  ft fi TP Ai'» 
plasticity IS norraally q l uiitr uiucj. uj. ^u- cu t ^ - ^ ^ r 
(dependent primarily an rank) and occurs between 259^ and 
ROO^C (Zimmerman, 1979). The recognition by Wiser in 1968 
of the relationship bPtween coaI pyrnly=.i=i '̂id nnal 
liquefaction built upon the suggestion of Brown and 
Waters, (1966), that low molecular weight, hydrogen-rich 
compounds (the bitumens) serve as the initiators of 
plastic behaviour. These uiaterials, which may beyiii lu 
melt at temperatures ijcxu« ^uu-»-, ^u^xvacc ĉj*. 
alternatively lubricate as suggested by Berkowitz, et ei, 
1974), the coal micelles as they become thermally 
1Queened. 
n ii! J3 »». T In mmi-.j-t tr^tn i ^ f ^ i t n ^ r- •i- v\ r^ r'. f T': rt i-i i—.—i-ii 
W W W k O . ^ ^ Wk ^ ,4. ^ W 4 U W t i l i W A U W 3 C . A * W W i . « W W ^ M ^ W ^ A « W \ iL.- Wt V ^ w i ^ W * A ^ 
19B2,' van Krsvelsn, 1981^ Wsrd, 1984). E>:amina.tiDn cf 
thin «ipction^ or oolii^hpd blonks undpr the mi ĉ rn̂ irnn a 
reveals that it is a comolex mixture of olant debris 
which has undergone transformation into coal in the 
course of geological time. 
Tile: ISMJQ'C pai. t of. tiis uuals Uacrci for ijai"buHî auluì* i» 
A M U Wv ^ w ^ Àfc iv^ » À À ^ w i A f W i i 
hsatin^^ in the coke oven,- reacts to the increase in 
temperature with a di inet i ve sequence of events as the 
temperature rises. The reactive components are liotinite 
(a minor constituent oi most coals) and vitrinite, Except 
for a few coals, only the vitrinite in coals of 
bi t Uiiiixiuuis rank devtflùipìs ijla^tic prupefLie^. Ài. a 
subluxcrGSCQpiw ievci, vitrinitE is coiuposed of packets 
i w i i » "« 1 1 o ^ i - n j ^ v ^ n .—»ir . ^ ^ ÌT ^ 1 ^ i f t m .-4 w 1 » » 1 r:- 4 1 -i-v 4- <7-
liiiisllae) of variable structures typified bv condensed 
ring systems cnnnected by bridging atoms, .̂ t̂tanhed tn the 
rings are various functional groups (=0, -COOH, -OH. -
Cĵ Hjj) . Suiiiè of thè L ju£i9 cai bOiiS uiay bè SatUi atéd v̂it-Ii 
hydrogen (hydroaromatic suruciures). The model aitributed 
tu FiH. Given, (1350), (FiyUi« 3b), uhe yeiìetally 
iuGst accsptsd representat ion gi a typical iuicsllar 
, , — 1 4 - V i — i H i — / I - i i 1—. J-". tn .+- ^ m •ir 4- i— . w«, i — i w t n r r i-. —. +• ^ - ^ t r ^ v i~t 
U ^ i . A A W - . A t } « * J- w .J. — ' W ih ^ « . t A i w W W 3 
vit-ri n i tQc froiTi coals of different rsriks (and 9vsn within 
a aiven vitrinite^ there are «significant v.̂^̂ri at inns nn 
this theme. Lamellar size. degree of condensation. 
aromaticity, neteroatom content ana tunctional group 
characteriscics all vary. The reactive components of 
the uual uiideryu the ¿uf (.«aiiiy ¿taye xn the 4CG-5G0^O 
_ — J , J U -, _ Ì . T . ^ t - — J — — _ . . J- ? : „ - " . . . _ J . . J _ -
, 
The inert" material does not soften, nor does it undergo 
subsequent contraction to the same enteni as the 
"reactive" curaijuiieiit̂  r it doe^, however? lose vulatiie 
a. 4 I ., ir .i: „ .! 1 _ J «1 ; _ - 1 —I- _ 
mowue;!' eiiiLA SUj-XCTL XiiutsLiieix a i. 4 UCr uUi «.i. vJiieiuxoei JL Criieiiîc: 
((^IHIIR^WI I Q I Q ' Mî atvol IQPO^ ^R^LC^ "i««̂ -*-" 
lusterial in the CQkiii9' process is to reduce tlie oversell 
swplling and contracticn, If good quality cokp to be 
produced, a balance in terms of content and size grading 
between the "reactive' and inertcomposition of the 
charge to the oven must be achieved. 
T,. I rs_ J •! _ J-T - J .. - i. — _ ̂  
XII URUIIUWOIIEI I. CRI. IUXAIII. L/UCIXS LIIIES XIIS L L JLUX ^¿UUP UJ. 
M J-IÍ5 cVi /TÍ F^WFN -̂vl Vs« 3 i- i « f? 
(Diessel, 1985) i Vitrinites and liptinites ssldoni show 
plastic behaviour if their carbon content is below 80.5% 
or above 91% (van Krevelen. 1981). Liatinites that show 
plastic behaviour show high fluiditiesr while vitrinites 
of similar rank become less fluid. In general, plastic 
prupefties are evident in uoals wheíi the content of 
volatile iuattsr sKceeds 12 15%, bscQitie ruore pronounced as »»j-il -I+• i 1 ci i« 1-« « r̂cDir O H -'3 E 1 n WÁÁÍ̂  T Ŵ ÜWJÛ Í̂  ^ U. Ŵ Ŵ WW WW W W ̂V / /-rCTWWAUW. 
nr̂ nprsnnn̂ d St higher coHtsnt yields of volstile niatter 
and are not present in most coals of Ip^q than BO. 
carbon (Diessel, 1985; Gibson, 1979) , (an exception to 
the lower boundary occurs with some coals having a very 
high content of organic sulphur) (Titheridge, 1986). In 
the same y ene ral wcty, the plastic properties are 
correlated (inversely) with coal porosity. The r¿05t 
V- 1 _ _ « 4 n -il̂  /OP-OQ*̂ ' i« 3 1 rv A U J TV wwt̂  T ̂  t. ̂  «i, ̂ 1.1. / J. w wî ww 
laact porous i ExceptioHs are found to these 
genera1 i t i ons. as to virtually all others cnncerríng 
coal. Loison, et al. (1963) , suggests that neither 
volatile matter nor porosity provides a better 
correlation with plastic properties than does coal rank, 
As stated previuusly, the Á3TÍ4 1979 cla^sxfication of 
, 
coal 15 based on the tiKed carbon (i.e, voiatiie matter) 
content and specific energy, 
Evidsncc sssius to eIiqw taat wnEn sffljuplss of cg«! , 
4 «•» J-» 1 ti j-i i vtrv J — 1 i-ij— v«n-vvii-i 1 »» -VIj--i V . ~ 1 K U. ^ «AM ̂  A« -3 ^iMiUij Jmi^ ^ W^ -^^¿WAAS^J Wi-ii-i.̂  ** s b. 
c: 1 tri î cr̂ ssisi''̂  tsinpsrsturss SE Iii'S'h. ss 500~600^^C snd 
coolpr! rapidlyr their 5urf5CP arp-^s and mi nrnpnrnsi ty 
change only slightly (Grimss, 1982), This smgests that 
some characteristics of the fine stucture of coal are 
little modified by fusion (Brown et al., 1958). However, 
heatiriy to the 6uO-duG«C ¿ariye causes a uiarked change in 
•ptical properties, and therefore/ by iiifsrencs in the 
.-1 vij-iri -i -i i-t ^ fv TVs "i i- îiT ».»«I "! riir i^'f "f i-iw-SiCC w,». wiilu w J. w^ w j I ¿¿*.fc.w ^wWwf w n v-u. ̂  -t j. v. w 
of ss'stePii pressure on cosl plasticity, coiitrsdicts the 
^uggestinn by Aiidibprt, (1926), that thp «^oftpning of tbp 
coal is similar to a ohvsical melting process. 
As coalification progresses there is also a related 
iiicrease in aroiuaticity but the deveiupiaent of 
aromoticity due to woalification differs m iuany respects 
j. i. wiiwi U W Wk̂  S. W WW.««. fa/WAÂ  WW! b ̂  WXA I 
In a sub-bitominni!=. or high vnlatile bituminous noal, the 
aromatic ring systems (micelles) are small and widely 
separated by aliphatic and other non-aromatic compounds 
The porosity of the coal is high, many pores are large 
and iiiterconnected which results in relatively uaiiugeded 
, . ' 1 J . _ „ J r% : 1 1 T: n n > n „ .. i. _ , - : ^ _ 
degassing during ¿jUiixsauxUii \ L̂ xirsisici , i^u^, U&t. r 
1979). In contrast, the structure of a mediuni tc low 
volatile bituminous coal displays a considerably tighter 
stackina of the arnmaticr nlu«;tprs, Thp Intprnal pcre 
space has been reduced and the cores are small and 
commonly isolated, On heating, the gas produced from the 
cracking of the intermicellar and perimicellar aliphatic 
and other vulatile cQiupouiids exerts an iiici easing -J1 Ĵu A.— .. J—IJ 1— X.!.™ prsssurs on ciie pore waxj.=> uousiii'̂  vxcaca. îier 
weak bonds break Clown and the bitumen fraction meits tne 
coai becomes converted to a quasi-liquid, According to 
this 4UfcfühaíiÍBul pltíStiully in uuai Wuuid beeul to reuuxi^e 
ulie prescriCc of at Isast a iuiniraUiu QUoiitity Qa. xov* 
1 i-v.—f/« 1 -- i'. » 4 rvír» í 4- u i n T+• U «. 1 r-' l̂-rji!̂-!". 'J'*"' "i 
i r t w i w i - f w i d t i i h r w . J k * ¿ I _ r V . i i i i i i i i . * * « — ü u * » w 
•r.famQtr.31 f hx.? t T-i CtÍOH Wlth ChlorofOTÍLl GT bsnSSfiS) Of 
thesp bitumens removes the plastic properties of rna1• 
However, thev are not sufficient to explain the orocess. 
Berkowits, et ai, (1^74), has drawn attention to the tact 
that during isothermal pyrolysis the chloroform solubles 
uisappear DetQie maximuia liuiuicy ttiduiieus nuwfvcii'r 
other ieature» ar£ also nccsssary. The rsQUir eiiisiits 
r»zin3hio nf t-hpr'mai "uptiirS/ 9. suppl" (bcth in ths bituinsn 
and thp balance of the coal) of hydroaromatin hydrogen, 
and an intrinsic potential for micellar and lamellae 
mobility not associated with the chemical bond rupture 
(Heavelr 1976). 
During the plastici 5ta9"s ths coal is in a 
4 4 4.- UDtDGGd bV thO S^fOlvlnS Q'^SSS » 
W i - i i ^ M ^ W O - W A A a . — i - r f W i . V . W . W t / W J f W A . « i - w f W ^ r ^ 4. » S 3 ^ ^ 
tars. HlQ'h mobility assGciatsd with this 
fluid or olastic ph^se leads to widespread molecular-
ordering and mesophase formation similar to the growth of 
liquid crystals (Taylor; iy6i; Patrick and Snaw, 19^2). 
A ijolished seutioii thruuyh a uuke luade iiuiu a medituu-raiik 
coal, vheii EKatiiinEd bEtweaii eras sad polarizers ̂  prssEnts 
an appearance which is described as a mcsaio te-cture, 
1-h B^ch unit area having an extinction direction 
differp?it from those of its npighhnnrs. 
The texture ot the mosaic depends on tne ranK ot the coai 
(Abramski and Hackowsky, 1952), A prime coking coai gives 
a iuusaic siae ui^uaily ul the urdef uf 1 iuxCfuiir aud wxlii 
d£creasing rank, caking cuais have progrsssiVEiy 
, 
sized mosaics. Coke made from iow-ranK coal appears 
isotropic, but it is not known whether it is truly 
itoOtrupic ur has a uiosaic siiifef tuQ í̂ uiaxi lo be resuivabie 
cy an DptiwoX micrGsGopc« m a ruaQ£ ¿rCfiii a 
ij-i1 ^ t'̂  ^ ̂  /-I rt^-r.rvj-i-^ -i ̂  n'̂d-H í~.T» "3 1 ^ r in-
snd in anthrscits iTDkss•''chars thErs is Gvsrr.ll ?nisotrcpi' 
but mo^t of thp original tpxturp^. nf th.® noal ptp 
oreserved (Goodarsi and Murchison, 1988). 
In a random mosaic, strong and weak regions will 
alternate aluny any line and the mateiiai wixl be eciually 
strong in all directions• SouietiiVt.es, liowever, the ruQsaiu 
ŴdTi. i. Wi«. M t-r«. w ̂  w i. wi« w ̂  ̂  ̂  A « i. w ̂  w «A îtta«̂ «̂-
rsinsinin^ ssssntiallS' mosaic) and then the ccks will bs 
weak in one direction, Examplp? of prpfprpntial 
orientation frecruentlv occur adjacent to boundaries with 
pores and in these cases the coke is better able to 
withstand tensile forces parallel to the boundary than 
uerpeiidiuular to it. 
ifaatjci t"hp coal/ gas bubbles (coke cells or pores) are 
formed and the mass bennmps essentially rigid when thp 
remaining gas can no longer sustain a sufficiently high 
internal pressure to distort tne pore vails. The result 
is a well caked semi-coke which will continue to de-gas 
as a solid on further heating to high teiupera cures. 
According tc Mi^rsn w w i . ^ ^ ^ / w / ^ w-
nl xct--i city of the mesGphase is related to the aromaticity 
of the parpnt substancp hpcausp arnmatic mnlpnulpc; form 
planar, hexagonal ring systems which slio easily and can 
be stacked to produce pre-graphitic crystallites. Tne 
mobility, aided by molecular shape is enhanced by the 
relatively low Qhemical reacjtxvity of arüiíiatÍQ uQuiQüunds» 
This spreads the temperature range over which mesophase 
retains iis plasticity. 
ÀS whs tsiupsraturs is raissd aftEr "chs piastic mass 
Ì̂.—wIÌJ-? ^ V. ^ tr. .—I-Ì- / - +• 3 y^ s i- i 
non ~ un i f orr2 and dspsndent upon "th5 rsts of 
dpvnlatilisatinn and rpnripntatinn procpssp? in th^ 
solid, varying from coal to coal. If the rates of 
contraction measured in a high temperature diiatometer 
are piotted against temperature ^^iioson, two peaKs 
are •bsetved, the first uucuts just after 
1 - r. J.. / «ir rs n n n \ j _ j 4 j-U - 4 L csux xux JL u xUti V oiiui uiic JLii uiicr WJ. 
is a lar^'s nuinbsr it is necsssary to niultiply it bs' IQ"^ 
fnr thp nurnnsp of thp araoh fFiaurp 7), 
In a coke oven., the heat is supplied from the oven walls 
and the plastic layer travels through the coal charge 
fruiu each wall leaviay behind it an apparently solid but 
initially viscD~ elastic seiui ~cuk.e undergGiriQ furtiier 
1 atTor "i c: swellin'̂ ' pressures and forriiin̂ ^ the 
pnrniîç =^pmi-cnkp stritnturPr the alrpady «nlidifipd semi-
coke nearer the oven wall is undergoing further 
decomposition and contracting unevenly to form the 
denser, strong, higher temperature coke characteristic of 
the uùiapletiun uf high temperature oarbunisaciun (usually 
in the rai'igE of 3CG IGSO^C) . Thus seQuential compressive 
r̂"» fferential strains are set up and result in the 
fnrmatinn of fis=-urp=; whinh brpak up tbp coked À 
Drimarv fissure network is associated with the rapid 
contraction at adout bUO^C and it has been shown, (Gibson, 
1979), that the sise of coke discharged from the oven is 
related tu tne nej.ynL ui Lne iirsL weaK in cne 
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Fig. 7. Contraction of coal in high temperature di 1 atome ter 
(after Gibson) (Coal Rank Codes are from the N.C.B. 
c l a s s i f i c a t i on ) 
apparent it the coke pieces are sectioned. On -impact 
these secondary fissures extend to break up the coke into 
¿raailer- piecei^, The impaut strexiyth uf cuke êtiii tu be 
therefGre, to the heiyxit of the aecGnd ĵ eak in 
WW** w fc w du w** wiAi. tS I, , ^jiJ, i 1 liE 
insasursd in ths dilatonieter i= s iLaxiinum for a vgI?'"'^^ 
matter yipld of abniit ?5 to For cnals with 15 to IR^ 
volatile matter, as for those with 35 to 40%. the 
diiatometer tests show contraction without swelling, The 
fluidity measured with the Gieseler plastometer reaches a 
iiiaxiiiiuiu at a vulatile matter yield of about 2o to 32%, as 
does the Gray" Kin9" iridex. The swelling iridex dEteriiiined 
hv tho crucible Ter̂r!-«- r^hr-^Tr^ Ttm«-»» ^ l 
"laHiEiiun because the iivajority of ^'"itrinite-^^ nnpic t-h 
a volatile vnatter yield of be twee?! 21 and 32% have an 
index near the maximum value. Some New Zealand workers 
recognise 3+r r and in order to give more 
discrimination (Suggate, 1959, Toyubee, 1974). 
in evaluating tne coking prGperties of a coal, it is 
-I ••U--1- ri •!+••; t-.v. *• -i -i-wyr̂in. r- 1 /-t Km www** V. \.**ViA U W**W WW**UU.Ŵ W** W^ ^ *. W U W*̂*-:;̂** W WA. Wl /WW 
completely known. A fresh, unexposed camni^ nf r'n.s'! 
pnssess suitable coking properties, but if tested after 
oxidation through exposure to the atmosphere for various 
lengths of time, may give interior results, 
î iiULiier i-dLiWUf Lfia c lUUis C ue IdKen IULU UUiiSlUfcirel LiUil iii 
testing a sariipie of coal lor its coking properties is the 
^ «-. ¿-It 1 wi. -i  r-v i -ri i p «-. v-i. « J i i -i'-v^i 1 v. ^ ^ i f .-nj-^l-. 3 rr T r^ i.—. f 4- -i w. -/ 
nvi rinî (î na 1 p + e**i2,1it iiî.y CQ̂ "̂ 9ill The 
nf such extraneous materials .̂tiay be stifficient to 1 ove^ 
or destroy the natural coking characteristics of the 
coal. 
liitr iseciUfiiitje U£ pneiiuiueiia » ¿ui. Leiixiig, awexi-iiiy aiiu 
^ 4 J 4 - - ~ ̂  . tI'. - —U : - V , ... - .. _ i „ . . ̂  _ t. 1. cr 3UX XU Jk J. XUfO UXUtt / , WilXU/li Mil 1-CL t. ĉru W J. 
decomposition and devoiatiiisation, can be considerably 
affected by changes in ambient conditions, 
aj inurt-aiiny iieatiny rates ixiurease the iiiaKiiaaiu Gitseier 
fluidity and sKtent of swElliiig, anc- simultaneousiy 
raise the temperatures at which maximum fluidity and 
the onset of swelling sr^ Qbservsd (Masvei iq-̂ í;̂ ; 
b) Preheating thp cr^l in a protPctivi? (inprt^ atrnnc.nhprp 
at temperatures as low as 200^0 for extended periods of 
time progressively diminishes fluidity, sveiiing and 
related caking indices (Duihunty and Harrison., 1955). 
c) A similar, if iess luaiked, diiiiiiiutiuii all aspects 
— ! ' » ui. ijxazi LA.UX Ly ia UijservcLt wHEn tne coa i is 
increasingly finely cemminuted. Even a strongly caking 
coal (with FSI>6-7) will yield only a barely coherent 
nnkp button if suffinipntly finply ground and heated 
very slowly (Dulhuntv and Harrison, 1953; Wenger and 
Heubaum, 
d) Plastic properties of weakly and moderately caking 
coals With high ash uontents (eg, coals with F3I 3-5 
- \ 1 n«/ —. I- \ t s J. _.. J. • } - J cxiiui /xu« cR=>ii > woii ijc aUJüa uciii i-iaiiy úy 
reducing the mineral matter contents of the coals 
1976' MoHon, et =1 iqps^ 
p) Ovidatinn quickly and progresa i vpI y narrow«? the 
plastic range,reduces the maKimum fluidity, and 
eventually completely destroys any caking 
propensities. Slight oxidation will, in some cases, 
iiicrtfcAtifc; Liiti ccji ui a cua±. Tiiis is attriijuteu to 
— 4 —-- . — X X- 1 .. - _i i. .. J J i. „ ^ _ _ i. CUACIW iUJii UIJ. Jb X L* X Ju jf Oiici uU Uuiiisci-iUcrii i. j. i. «a 
« ^ •¡-1 i » i» In « T-. 1»j-rn.-. -j-m r~. t T v-. v- fA T t f - +-I- rt ŵ AAwvi-iiwjr wi. WW Ejî ŵina witnouti wit tne 
sanip tiine,- tei'-ding to coll5pss vipo" it coif f ggr-irnw: 
1 9 7 9 ) . 
f) Mild hydrogenation, which does not siqnificantlv alter 
the molecular structure of coal, droaaens its plastic 
range andincreases fluidity and swelling (Kawa, 
_ _ tp"« •. t-L rti . , 1 J-J 3 J , 
9'/ Plasticity uran be supprEssScrd^ or partially suppressed 
= 
by pyroiyzing the coal under a vacuum and enhanced by 
heating it under high pressure (Loison. et ai,, 1963). 
This dspsndencs of cGai plasticity on arûbisnt conditions 
has been utilised in industrial operations to destroy 
caking properties where they would be deleterious, or tc 
improvp them where, as in coke making, they ar^ critical 
for commercial success. But it has also created 
difficulties in formulating a comprehensive, self-
consistent theory of the causes of plasticity. Although 
earlier views which envisaged houioyeneous iaeiting and 
concurrent decomposition of the melt, (Âudibert, 1926), 
have now been discarded in fa%̂ our of hypotheses that 
regard softening and swelling as conseciusnces of thermal 
decompns i t i on (Be rkow i t ̂. 1979), t here is s t i11 ^ome 
disagreement about mechanisms (which must account for 
softening and swelling in individual small particles as 
well as in closely packed assemblages of such particles), 
The dspsndsncs of plastic properties on both rank 
(characterised by carbon content) and pétrographie 
composition has been investigated with Australian coals 
(Cook and Wilson, 1969) . Measurements cf the fluidity in 
the Gieseler plastometer. the dilation, the swelling 
indices, and the Gray-King coke type were statistically 
evaluated (Brown, ei al., 1964), 
a. u „ r n 1 ~ - _ ̂  a- î_ Î. ! J n -1 _ „ j n n a/ 
I'xuii. cr uixoii uu wjuci* i. o i i K s u c L w c c i i u j. cxnU. u J C / d i uciii 
( v y i ^ ' f \ »»Qwvfn "»"CTSir •i-i:̂'-? H»' Dvt;-i»»vi m -il /IQCjÎ  TÏ-.. «vti 1 
deconiposi t ion was also studied by iiieans of 
thermogravimet rio mpthnds. Tĥ »̂ rpsults show that ^nme 
properties of these coking coals deoend mainlv on the 
rank and others on the vitrinite content, still otners 
depend in different measure on both these factors, Rank 
strongly influences the teiupetature uf iuaximuuL fluidity 
and rssolidification, These properties are directly 
r e l a t e d t o t h e t h e r m a l d e c o m p o s i t i o n p r o c e s s , a n d a r e 
t h e r e f o r e d e t e r m i n e d m o r e b y t h e c h e m i c a l s t r u c t u r e o f 
C u a l a w h o l e t h a n b y t h e p e t t o y r a j j h i u C ü m p Q í s i t i o n , T h e 
• n l y p r o p e r t i e s o f t h e C O k i n ^ " c o a l s l í i V e S t l y o t e d t h a t 
d & ^ ^ n d »i-r»! »» r ^ « "»-Invri -.-1Í5. + V. a-. 1-. Í r i .—i r-t.-.-s-.-i-n/— i 4- »-v «^ i-fwi i i-A ^.t^AkiWw w WAA u w 3 i w w w — ^ i. — w i i /• 
n o t o n t h s r a n k , w s r s t h o s s r s ^ ^ ^ ^ ™ ' n h í j i ^ ^ í 1 
« ^ o f t p n i n g . T h p s p a r p t h p t p m p p r ^ t u r p s o f t h p b p g i n n i n a 
m o t i o n i n t h e G i e s e l e r p l a s t o m e t e r ( a t 0 , 1 d i a l 
d i v i s i o n s / m i n ) o r i n t n e d i l a t o r a e t e r . 
T h e M O F d i a y r a u i ( F i g u r e 3 ) i l l u s t r a t e s h u w t h e ^ j i e s e l e i 
^ £ ; J J " ! . . . . J j - T . 
i . c r o U L x v e j l i i o l e a s e s v e t y ¿ o p i U x y ¥ix.Lii 
^ ^ f i k Pr-"^ = O í r In .-I • 1 r í I". /"̂ --v 3 T Cr »T-i+'I-v -I -i»^;-**!.-?-/-
c o n t s n t l i s d o s s t o t h e c i i r v s w h s r s a s t h o s s c f 
h i g h p r i n p r t s c o n t p n t l i p b p l n v t h i s c u r v p I t s h n u l d h p 
n o t e d t h a t m o s t c o a l s r e p r e s e n t e d l i e o f f t h e c u r v e 
r a t h e r t h a n o n i t . T h e s h a d e d a r e a i n d i c a t e s t h e r a n g e o f 
p r o p e r t i e s p r e f e r r e d i n J a p a n f o r c o k i n g b l e n d s , T h i s 
f l u i d i t y r a i i y e c a n b e a t t a i n e d b y b a l a n c i n g h i g h f l u i d i l y 
c Q i U p Q n e n t s w i t h c o a l s o £ h i g h e r r a n k i O t h e r t e s t s o l 
'-»sL'^t '^rv « ^ Í í t ^ i 1 » » »- i í i--i j-m« » i í -i-Ir. ^ r-- , 1 
r a n k . 
I t c a n b e s e e n f r o m t h e d e s c r i p t i o n a b o v e t h a t t h e 
m e c h a n i s m b y w h i c n c e r t a i n c o a l s , s o f t e n , s w e l l a n d t h e n 
r e s o l i d i f y i s s t i l l n o t f u l l y u n d e r s t o o d , a n d i s o p e n t o 
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FIG. 8 The MOF Diagram: Gieseler Maximum Fluidity versus Coal Rank 
by Reflectance (after Miyazu, et al .j 1971) 
CHÀPIEK y I VE 
» » « • s r ! r » » » p n . ' . m r - . r i j—i m .-J •»• f « •/• » v ^ t t r - . r i m .«. % m •»-» r-. 
snd hiçh rânk BîtiiniiîiQus Cosl lisss tsstin^ ïssthodE thst -
in çnmp form, mpa^urp thp =;nftpning propprtipç nf thp 
coal. Thus the caking ability is characterised by the 
swelling index or by tne agglutinating coefficient 
according to ihe Roga method and the coking ability by 
the dilatumeter ur by the Gray-King test. 
T]« i çr c: i- «m » »rî cr vîi-i 1 /-»o'-' -î 1 Q O I K»» ^̂  
HgcgH QYI iiisan randc'iii reflectance/ iiiaceral ccnte'"'̂  
svplling indev. volat H p matter. ash nnntpnt. total 
sulohur and gross calorific value (International 
Classification System^ 1^87) 
Maiiy ulher ttf̂ L uieLhudia have Leen utfvtíluijfcfd, ísüiüe uf 
WlAXWii OJU C SUXXJ. Xil UiŜ  I S/JL. S J. il J. J. X ÛrSUlUrC »lUUll̂  úitĉ scr 
wo f i-irl cr r̂rr ÍT> •f'-iv- H-rví-Q 
behaviour! the Gieseler plastonieter/ the Brabender 
plastographr the Sapot^hnikov plastometpr and the 
Penetration olastometer. 
Plastometers are used to study the resistance offered to 
the i otatiüíi ür ijeueti atiun of a muvable uiiit into a uiass 
of coal subjected to a particular rate or ¿isatingi 
D •«--%+• 4 j-.v. 1-. 1 1 r̂  Í-í o rí i« t ̂C'G T 1 ¡ 
Hnr = t"t-f-nrQUE plastGi'üstsrs in which the iTi^vable unit is 
subjpntpd to a cnn=tant nnuplp and the ratp of rotation 
is measured; and the variable-toraue Dlastometers in 
which the movable unit is rotated at constant speed and 
the torque opposing its rotation is measured. 
The Constant-torque Piastometer is represented dy the 
Gieseler piastometer developed by Oieseier in 1554 
Desuriptions uf a variety uf this uxiit were pubiiblied by 
Ciier Aoii-i Xii ij'yi. Aiicr Ui- xy i-itctju ^̂uiĉii u wo,» 
1»« Hrz-k/̂  17-i j-i i k »ft Q\ 3 H Cir̂m-i?̂  1 3 H t * r̂  -I rn <r. c-J 1 
use this type of oper'Stion. Grsster scciiracy is obtsirisd 
and fewpr man hnur? are rpquired '^nth th?? constant - tcrqup 
automatic apparatus. 
The automatic Geiseier piastometer (Figure 10) consists 
uf the foiiuwiny iuain cuiupuiieiits i-
_ V % Sy^ I A . ? . H S. 4 — 
a. f i. i.<t=ii iuerLeix U<a uii eaiiU iic;» ucri. 
w f ^ u w i b U w W W ^ i A W W l U 
w ̂  Sample retort 
d) Automat in counting sA'stem 
e) Automatic temperature programmer 
The automatic Geiseier has an electric motor of constant 
rpiu with a shaft having a brake^ which uontruls the 
torcius. the druiu. is directly connected to the snaft anu 
previously' used 360^ dial. Each full rotatiGii i= counted 
photnelectrically, 
The sequence of events for the operation ot the automatic 
Gieseler piastometer are set out below. 
The temperature of the bath is adjusted to appruAiuiately 
3Q0^C. The freshly prepared sample is packed according to 
npss of the methods described in Australian Standard 2137-
19R1. The sample retort i s then assembled > the packing is 
checked by switching on the fined soeed motor and noting 
whether the dial of the piastometer head rotates or not. 
the fixed speed motor is switched off and the sample 
retort is 1 owe red into the iuutien iiieLai bath to a aeptri 




Gieseler plastometer. ( a f t e r L o i s s o n e t . a l . ^ 1963 
FIGURE 10. Automatic Gieseler Plastometer (after Burke 1973) 
1 . Fixed Speed Motor 
2. Adjustment Screws 
Permanent Magnets 
Dial (ferro-magnetic material) 
Light source and detector unit 




7, Metal bath 
8a Molten metal 
9. Retort crucible 
10. Electric furnace 
11. Base 
5b. 
with the automatic counting system and the molten metai 
bath stirrer, when the temperature of zhe bath returns to 
its oi'iginai temperature {approx. 300-C) the teiuperature 
P r G g r aiiuas r i s s w i t c h s d g n. 
At this stag's ths operator can Isavs the instrument 
it continiip? with the test on a cnmplPtPlv antomatic 
basis. The automatic counting system does not start 
operating until the plastometer head dial has moved a 
distance of one dial division, At the completion of the 
test, a pre-set busiier signals the uperator that the test 
4 — ~ — t _ j t ^ J 
The manual Gsiseler plastomster consists of the following 
ma i n c nmp n n e n t s!-
a) Molten metal bath and heater 
b) Plastometer head 
c) Sample retort 
As with the autQiuatic »Jrieslsr plastQiuetsrthe bath is 
iiiA "i K 1" A i T'PH -"5 i 3 1 t-awi-ViîVi. i-»! «fn i-t-P w-4 4-j-i, T »• 
3Q0°Ci The assenibled saniple retort is screwed on to the 
plastometpr head and then insprted into the metal bath. 
The cord, with the 40 g mass attached, is placed over the 
dial pulley and the brake on the drum pulley is taken 
off. The temperature of the metal bath should regain the 
unginal temperature of appruxiiuately 3uG^C in ten 
minutes. The temperature at Wiiiori i.i"i«rrs i» tiiS iirst 
w J b i A U i u v J . « u w V i i v W d . ^ ^ j . i A ^ j L i - ' L . ^ i . i . w i . / 
the teiTiperatiire and position (in dial divisions) of the 
pointer is noted and rpcordpd pvpry minutp until thp 
pointer ceases to mover indicating the ccmoletion of the 
test, 
As the rate of iiiovement of the pointer inureasesi the 
brake can be applied zo the druru pulley;' the coi'd rewGund 
bh , 
and then the brake released and tiie time taken for a 
given number of dial divisions to be completed is noted. 
The nuiiiber of dial divisiurjis per iiUiiute is thtiri 
1 , 1 « JU -J 
The rste of tsinpsrstiirs risE diirin9' th,s test s 
ner minutp, 
Á variable-torque piastometer was first described by J. 
Davis iii iS3i. In tiie Davis plasi-uiueterf iSg of (-850 
luicron) coal are pXaced in a uQrizGntal 0yXiTiu.'C2.0ai. 
%-i n ^ i-i m f in i T ^ • i - :n n •cn i •p i^. vwn «ft vnvi^ i n * * 
' • W b w ^ W « . U W U k i - l ^ i - i w\ W ^ ^ ^ W fc iii, W ^ a- *. '- ' J ' 
p̂ g.anc. Qf 5 synchrQüDiis motor; A shsft with rabble sniis/ 
fivpd to the frampvnrk of the apparatus by means of a 
soring, is located inside the retort. The coal is set in 
motion by the retort and, itself, tends to move the 
shaft; the deformation of the spring, which is very 
toliyhtr eaables the LOtuue aotiiiy un the ¿haft tu be 
assssssu 1 The retort is placed insxde an el^ctnc iurnacs 
* Í •« Ifv f ^ m n ^ 3 » I ^ r-.-P o S "i" "« t l i n 4" -t 1 l-̂  rn .-^i^i, J5 1 ^ *F C!:«•"S 
the resistance reiiiains low and then increases rspidly as 
the particles adhere tngether, As thê  plasticity of thj? 
coal increases, the toroue decreases and oasses through a 
minimum which is sometimes not much greater than the 
corresponding torque in cold coal. The reduction in the 
plasicity precedii.19 solidif ication is accoiúpanied by a 
very considerable increase in the torctus^ the seiiii CQKS 
car-ond niaxiHiüii of the curve correspondino to ths 
resolidification point. The maximum value of the torque 
attained at the moment of resolidification also gives an 
idea of the mechanical resistance oí the semi-coke. Toe 
Davis piastometer allows tne softening point, and the 
resolidif ication point tu be deteriuiiied with « hiyh 
degree of accuracyi The difiersnce between thesü two 
tempera tures , ( t he p i a s t i c i t y r ange ) , i s g rea te r than 
t h a t determined w i t h the G i ese l e r p i as tometer beaause the 
tor-Ques produced by the E i a v i i b p i c i s t o i u e t e r a r e muuh 
h i g h e r . 
Two c t h s r typss of v a r i s b l s- to rQus p lssto i i i s tsr d i f f s r ^ ' ^ a 
i n des ign from the Davicn p l a^ tomptpr hav^ hp^n dpvp lnp^d . 
these are the Brabsnder p l a s t og r aph , mcd i f i ed by 
E c h t e r h o t t , ( E c h t e r ho f t , and the Cerchar 
p i a s t ome t e r , (Boyer and Lahouste , 1954), 
Ths Brabsndsr p i a s t c g r a p h , ( E ch t s r h u f f , 1954), is u=sd in 
Gsrmsn*/ snd i n I t ^ l v v̂ î̂  »̂ h xr-tAî  t-j ̂ -.-1+-^ 
i n d i i s t r s ' t o deteri i i ins t h e v l E c o s i t y and g r i n d i n g h a r d n s E s 
of n n a l . I t ha^ not bppn annpptpd f o r t P ^ t i n g c o a l 
samples i n o ther c o u n t r i e s , a l t hough i n comparison to the 
G i e se i e r p l as tometer i t has severa l advantages; the t e s t 
procedure i s s i m p l e r , the r e s u l t of the experiment i s 
independent ü f the i n v e s t l y a t o r , and the r e s u l t s have 
cKce l lEn t rsprGuuc ib i11ty1 A l so , tne curves Gbta ined 
— ^ ** 'i •f • " • i '^»" ' ' Kz-^ti-iTTTj-iiiVi 
-i-^i^h^-^J W A « ^ W W ^ WJiA S ^ W W U L b W A i W ^ W J. W ^ Ä Ä ^ i« 3 V .ibl^i.««. W Ä i 
t h s coa l than those of the G i s se l s r p las ton is ter ^ 
Ech te rho f f mod i f i ed the Brabender p l as tograph to adapt i t 
t o r the s tudy of c o a l s . In con t r a s t to the Davis 
p l a s t ome te r , the r e t o r t i s f i xed and the s ha f t w i th the 
r abb l e arms uioves • The l a t t e r i s iiiuved a t constant speed 
« . . . . . . r̂  , r 4- -J .--I 5 « 1 _ 1 1 
uy a t u u c u f j . t u w u i i t - c r u U Ü p x v u c s i l u c u / i i ^ m x w o x u e r v x u r C : 
^ +• ^ /»i » » m » » 4 r-s In 5 i"» ^ r-. »A I». 3 'f 4" * T •« 4- In i-. 1 m 
im^ t, imi'xAimm I » « « X w Ä Ä u t w i . — / W A * ** ̂  i. i, A 
Hq red ?nd recorded. The rabb le arins fi^ced on the 
movablp s h a f t and nn thp u a l l s of thp r p t o r t are arrangpd 
i n such a way t h a t the whole mass of coa l i s s t i r r e d and 
se t i n mot ion . Because the r e t o r t i s l a r ge , ho l d i ng l üg 
of c o a l , the coa l need not be ground to l e ss than 1 mm, 
The curve recorded has a shape s i m i l a r tu tha t y iven Ly 
t h e Dav is p l ö s t G i u e t e r < 
The foilowing disadvantages of the C4ieseier plastometer 
and the Erabeiàder piastuyt aph shuuld be mentioned ̂  
») The stirrer ariuS in tlisss units iprciducE a CGmplsK 
b) An expansion of the softened co?.! m-Bv ccô '̂  ^ r = n̂ rt-
of the stirred stPf=l retort, which is not disturbed by 
the ratable arms = 
c) The rabbie arms produce grooves in the coal mass 
through which the blades of the stirrer may move with 
far le^s resistariCö, yiviny an inaccurate record cf 
the actual viscosity of the coal in the steel retort. 
d) Duo to the escsnina = «-»i»» 
H^vo^OP in the stes^ rafnr-f 
The mobility of the stirrer in the Gieseler depends not 
only on the true plasticity of the coal but also on the 
character of the foam structure within the steel retort. 
Because of the fcam structure phenciüenün, viscosities 
"measured are olten uiuch lower trian those actually present 
w w u v ^ / w w < % . w i i i ^ i i g ü w i i,i.iw> j j . ¿M, i Ä i i » i -É. U 1 w» 1 I. y i 
For these reasons a fully automatic: vi scn=.imptpr wss 
constructured (Stevens. 1963). in which the shearing 
velocity gradient is almost constant. it represents a 
concentric cylinder viscosimeter without end effects, in 
which the coal under test is contained in a 4 iim cinnulus 
between an outer rotating cylinder and a Bo^id copper 
4 »n a w « ¥ » Ì 4 1-. » f 4 4= 1". t-vi i 1 1 ¿»̂  i * # —. ^ T* In r n J— » Ì ^ 1 o ir• 1. Ia .-s 
two cylinders are kept at spproz-iiEiately the -sitie 
temperature, so that vnlatile prodncts do nnt cnndense nn 
them. The outer cylinder rotates at 2 revs/hour, The 
torque necessary to secure this speed of rotation is 
measured. This unit has not found wide application, 
although it was used successfully with Àusti-alian coals 
ihe Cerchar piastometer, (boyer and Lahouste, 19541, was 
^ueciaily devised tu determine the resuiidifiudtiun jjuxnt 
i-u Viciixn "T ~ 2-C• As witii rht BrabsndEr apparatus, thE 
retort is fixed and the movable shaft is rotated by a 
motor moimtsd on pivots. This msnnsr of ^11 n?i 
pprmits the tnrqiip PKPrted on thp «̂ haft tn hp mpa^urpd 
after mechanical or ootical amplification. The retort and 
the shaft with ratable arms are similar to those of the 
Gieseler piastometer, the shaft having been reinforced to 
support hiyher turques, In addition, the returt has a 
SQiXa'CB section in order to prevent the whole mass of 
coked-coal bein̂ i carried 
p̂ ass nsars the resolidif ication point. This 
diffPTs from the two prpnpding types by having a mu"rh 
slower rotation, of the order of 1 rev/hour, It is only 
set in motion when the coal is already in the plastic 
state, the total displacement of the shaft is, therefore. 
very low, being in the order uf 1/4 to 1/2 of one 
r B V G1 u 11 • n I 
X n ad d i t i on to the f 1 u i d i t me a s ii r eiiisn ̂  - ^ I"» f ̂mr-aT- ̂tu 
ranges of plastinity and the tpmperaturps marking the 
onset and the end of fluidity during this period are 
equally important as these have to be taken into account 
to ensure the effectiveness of blending with other coals, 
Obviouslyr the iunger the period of plasticity is, Che 
----I — „ j-t. _ J . — £ ^ .. !_•! J... 1. 1._ -.J11 Wxuc:i. Liitz puLciiuxojL j-ul /J xciiUxiittf wxuii Uuiiieri wUoxs wxxx 
Tn Eastprn Eiirnpp , the Saposhnikov plastometer r (Donkov 
et al. r 1971) . which is used permits autoiiiatic recording 
of the conventional indices of this piastometer^ tnat is 
the thickness of the plastic layer, and the shrinkage, of 
the uual sample• In addition, it autumatically uieasuies 
u-c ~ « J ^ r _ ̂  _ ^ 4. : _ ^ _ 1 ^ - J- ^ 1. _ Ciicr xutufc: iit=cruicrui JLUIL inerite U L CI U xufii ux et xiiuu 
plastic coal layer, which is proportional to the relative 
viscosity of the plasiic mass. 
À pénétration piastometer was dsveloped at the E.H.P. 
Central Research Laboratory (Calcctt and Innes. 1962), 
Thsy developed a iiiethod of determiriinî  fiicrii-̂n anH 
resnlidificatinn temperatureç, by lowering a probe onte 
the top of the elastic layer, the electro-motive-force 
of the probes thermocouple was then read seconds later 
from a potentiometer. The probe was then gently pressed 
throuyh the plastic layer until the firm résistance of 
the seïui CGke was met. At this point the slectra-iuotive-
force of the thermocouple vae again measured. After the 
bottom of the layer had been probed, the probe = 
withdrawn above the cnsl for apprnvimately seven minute?, 
before the operations were repeated. Probing continued 
until the top of the plastic layer ceased to rise and the 
bottom temperature had been measured a sufficient number 
• f times. This gave values frum which a series of graphs 
were plotted and from tnese the average values of 
temperatures at the top and bottom of the layer were 
nbf a i noH 
The penetration plastometer is particularly suitable for 
study of the relationship between the effects of common 
coking factors on plastometric properties and the effects 
•f these factors cti cuke Quality. Factors such as the 
size consist oz cnarges;' or charge density ̂  or heating 
vî+'î .̂  /-»̂»-k V̂ « /-i v. Jn«''»'̂'"' -f-l-. 
same as are attainable in plant scale coking 
The relationship between carbonisation parameters 
measured with the Gieseler plastometer, the Audibert-Arnu 
dilatomier and the penetration plastometer are of 
interest. The furmer instruments use much finer oual than 
does tne penetration plastorueter anQ all three tests 
aetect plastic characteristics in ditfering ways. Various 
measurements of the plastic stage characteristics (e.g, 
the resulidification point) laryeiy deweiid on the levels 
Gif arlj 11 rary and inBtruTu^rital faccGrSi ilî  c£iicCts on 
»̂ »̂n ̂  vn ^ C5 «^ 1 "i J-? i i i-s —. -i /-I, /̂wt ^ T i v.-'t̂.— \ r̂  -i" ŴiWA« WliibiW \Wi3i iLiU-/ WA. 
changes in the levels of the arbitrary factors ars not 
the same for all the plastnmetric tests. The dpoendpncp 
of the parameters on the levels of the test factors 
vanes from coal to coal, 
In pfactice, these features show up the iaok of precise 
— —— — 1.. — — — J — JS a.1. _ JJi'X' — .. —».ii L cXei i. juuiia utrCwcreiii Liic v ĉ xUcis i. coUi UcrU Wx uii uiit u j. J. i-tri. cii u 
Tt is thu^ STjggpsted that the empirinal parameters nf 
carbonising tests lack the precise physical meaning that 
would enable their direct substitution for the 
corresponding values from another type of test in a plant 
uuke oven. 
These methods cf investigating the plastic behavicur cf 
r-n:?!«: v'ere developed not so much to obtain inforination 
about the prnperties of the plastin mass itself, but 
rather to be able to predict the properties of the coke 
that will be produced, Since the softening of coal is an 
important prerequisite to the formation of metallurgical 
coke, it seeius necessary to assume at first that the 
piupertiteS of the coke are closely corrslatad with "cns 
properties oi the piastic mass, , 
hnvp^er, that such a close correlation does not sxiEt and 
that the nnke properties depend on a number of p.̂ rafflPters 
connected with the raw material and the process which do 
not all correlate with the piastic properties, Therefore, 
a variety of methods was developed to determine the 
properties of the ¿olid product (Cook aiAu Edwards, i971, 
Mackowsky and wo1f f, 1S 6 £; Gi bson, 1S 7 9; Br own s t a1., 
1^64). This permits more or less accurate conclusions 
concerning the properties of the coke produced in a 
Uuiiuiue r c i a 1 p 1 an t. 
It is net possible tc obtain auantitatively valid 
correlations betvresn the results froni 
plastomptric methods for different coals 5nd different 
test results to the extent that one method can be 
replaced by another. However, qualitative correlations 
are recognisable. For example, the maximum fluidity 
measured ia the Brabender plastograph, (Euhterhoff, 
j.jO'̂ fr x5 iriVersely pruportiQiial tc the AiiaxiiuUiu iluidity 
according' tc Gicsels-"-̂ . /iqô 'i »»K-ir̂ u ^« ^ 
with the thickness of the plastic layer " f'̂ jann'̂ h« kn-? 
and Bakiin. 1932). Nevertheless. the maKirsim-n. thickness of 
the plastic layer determined in the Saposhnikov 
plastometer, (Donkov, et ai, , 1971), is not by itseif 
sufficient to describe the coking properties of coals. A 
• lose relatiufiship eiiiijtis betweeii th« Lhiukxiess uf the 
1 _ — ̂  J J.. r̂  _ T. 1 J J _ .. x<aj<c;i. mcrosui. eu xti uiite d̂tJUk̂ iiiijLiKiJv pxci= uwiuc uei aiiU 
1971) Therefore, iiieasiireineiits in the laroer nnt 
necessary. Similarily. the plastic range measured in thp 
Brabender or Gieseler plastometer increases but shows a 
relatively large scatter with the thickness ot the 
plastic layer. 
The plastixC range becGuies larger as the coal •¿CGrues iVtore 
•F 1 » i 4 » » iFi "i r-i «1 i-/ fsj 4 +• r"- I"!' •« »n vi 3 • ̂  vt .—» .—1. 1 »-. «-. I -t-in. 
finiHif'tj Hpr'n̂ iŝ . less rslatsd to the crucible swell 
f C . S. ì r This is shown by very f .1 ui d ( l ipt ini te - rieh ì 
coals which give a collaosed coke button under the 
test but exhibit hign fluidities »Jones.- 1 9 8 8 ) . 
Nu yent-rciiily Vciliul cùi^wer oan b« yiVéii tu tht Liuésciuii ui 
wiixch test uLethou ìb iuost useful witli riSgarG to coke oven 
practice, The best selection of the test method depends 
largely on the purpose for which the coal will be used 
and Qn the process ia which it will be usecU as well dS a 
dsgrss of custoïucr prefsrerics. It îurthsr dépends on 
yhsthsr ths ccsl nrnn^r"^ ' H ^ ^ «/r^r-sr--i m n ^ i - s - . 
lDn9 periods of ti-us or whsthsr thsrs will bs fr^ciusiit 
and nnn^id.prablp fluctiiation^ in coal oualitv, 
64, 
C H A P T E R SIX 
- J ^ A B O E M M I - J M I F M E H T ÀHD MATERIALS 
This sxpsriïusnt w a s designad to study tha pôssibis 
wo. w«wsw.iii^i.^ cr aasuroed 'biases on tns Uiessisr 
•F 1 Î ! i H -i t-1 f 
It w a s essential that during the exDerimental period no 
c o n t a m i n a t i o n of the coal samples or the outgassed 
p r o d u c t s from the samples o c c u r r e d . Once the fresh coal 
s a m p l e from the Borehole seam was uulleoted its rate of 
d e g a s s i n g had to be luimediately recorded. The saraple 
ccllscting c y l i n d e r s (boinbs) were designed tc b 
portable,- robust and easily sealed (Plate 1)^ 
i^lmm 
A s crushing the sample in the laboratory atmosphere was 
not a c c e p t a b l e due to the oxidising conditions p r e s e n t , 
ail samples w e r e crushed under a nitrogen-rich 
atiuusphere, 
The SSDSrStllS fnr = = rtr̂ l l csrî-»-̂  j-vr̂T tv̂ ri Hles-î  ̂  r'vi 
tAJrfiJWlá. t ikWi. a ^ w W W ̂  A W 1. ^ WA* ̂  « U« Wt W J. g * ü W WW 
that the gas flov/ed in froni the top of the cylinder 
thereby displacing the liquid, If the pipe had h.apn fed 
into the licruid from below a pressure drop in the bomb 
w o u l d have caused liquid to be sucked back into the bomb 
Fluctuating pressures in the bomb (attributed to diurnal 
teifiperatufe variations) were recorded duririy the study. 
T f' H"! HI ^ ^ r̂  
p r o p o r t i o n of the outgassed product; An acidic EQliitior' 
w a s used in the measuring cylinders and plastic trnugh 
(Plate 2), to prevent the carbon dioxide going into 
solution and being lost from the total gas tlow m e a s u r e d , 






PLATE 1: GAS MEASURING EQUIPMENT^ SHOWING THE FOUR GLASS 
MEASURING CYLINDERS, THE PLASTIC TROUGH AND THE COAL BOMBS 
-SO-
PLATE 2: GAS MEASURING EQUIPMENT SHOWING THE PLASTIC 







PLATE 3: GAS SAMPLING EQUIPMENT^ SHOWING THE PUMP, GAS 
SAMPLE CYLINDER AND PRESSURE GUAGE. 
, 
been used sucessfuiiy at the B=H,P, ste^ivorks to cGtain 
flue gas samples for analysis by chromatography. For the 
vjieSèlèr tfKperiitièn t, it was decided tü putyé ihé ga^ 
cylinders with argon to reduce the possibility of 
ccnt&riiinsticn nf 
Thp samplps storpd under thp contrnllPd pnvirnmTiPnts had 
to be easily accessible and resealable. It was decided to 
use a standard laboratory autoclave (Plate 4), To prevent 
sample contamination by outgassing or oxidation the 
autoclave was ptessurised to 5000 kPa with nitrogéii gai?, 
The saiuples stored under oxygen and nitrogen at 
StluDSOh^riC nreS^Ll^t- t y^^c^ l.-r̂ l̂- /r •»-= trv.-Í« 
desiccators for ease of access and ^iiick efficie^"^ 
rpsealing. À desiccatnr was chnsen for the ^amp rpasnn 
for the vacuum samples (Plate 5). 
Results from Gieseler Flatometers do vary depending upon 
laburatury cüíiditiüns and the skill of the peisüíiüel 
conducting the experiiuents. For this reason an autoiuatic 
1 p i ^ ^ •-^»•«i^+• ^ r i V i H 1-1 i-yl-s 1 »T w i tf. +• ̂  %•% f 
were chosen^ Duplicate samples were anali-̂ 'sed ^isin'' ths 
Gipspler Plastomptpr and thpir results had to b?? '«?ithin 


















Vacuum Guage Vacuum Pump 
PL-ATE 5: SUBSAMPLES IN THE DESICCATORS, STORED UNDER THE 
EXPERIMENTAL ENVIRONMENTS. 
TI. 
Coai B o m b s 
iiittístí are uits^tiu uy lindería oSüuuu iüíiy with an eKternai 
a i a m e t e r of 120mjiAi. Tlic bGmbs are uiüuidad at the bass and 
a r e s e a l e d at the top by a screw threaded lid i::tQ w h i c h 
has been fittsd a br5=5 pip^ ^nH valve '̂ h 
h n m b ^ ATP all pr^s^qurp tP^tPd hpfnrp hpl ng n^^pd . Onnp th 
b o m b s sre filled, the lids are secured using a chain 
w r e n c h , p r e v e n t i n g any ingress of air into or egress of 
g a s f r o m the bomb. A p l a s t i c pipe c o n n e c t s the bomb to 
the uieasuiJLny u y i i n d e r (Flate 1;. 
• M — . 3 < r » ^ T?j-i 11 -I i - v t i - j - M . , •{-
This c o n s i s t s of a p l a s t i c trough 1. Cm lor-'f in̂ nir:! ^/iHo 
and ROmm dppn. Fniir lOnOml m p a s u r i n g c y l i n d p r s a f ? 
i n v e r t e d in the p l a s t i c trough, Into the base of each 
m e a s u r i n g c y l i n d e r nas been glued a two w a y giass stopper 
valve. One valve w a s c o n n e c t e d lo the individual bombs 
and the ¿ e o u n d w a s utilised to sample the u u t y a s s e d 
'-'"Uct írGiii the iiisasuring cyliiidersi The liCiUid in ths 
trough c o n s i s t e d of di luted H^SO, vith a rhodabin B 
i n d i c a t o r and a pH of t'̂ -'o. "^hs t-nntich t̂ î r fit-i-arí t̂h 
o v e r f l o w pipe tn a ncowmnd a t e the vol time of 1 i. mj 1 d 
d i s p l a c e d bv the outgassing. 
G a s Sampling ¿guipmemc: 
T h x s G u a s i s t s uf a liaiid uperaled puuipr « yre^suie Qau^e 
rsaGing up to JuKg/Giu.-^ ai'td a gas sarúpls cyu-inQsr. All tlis 
! ^ - . f . . . " - 1 » " . .r^ M - . 4 - • > r ^ « 1 . « ^ - í " ^ t - s - » i s « . « » t m 1 - . ^ -.i-. ^ v . í . , — . f . - n . 
Fj-vrf 2 and. 
I Í 2 - e 1 a ve 
in a chemical e n g i n e e r i n g sense an autoclave may de 
d e s c r i b e d as a h e a t e d pressure vessel for carrying out 
uihtfuiAual teautiuns invulviag uhe use oí IxQuxds, Tlie 
partiCUxoi. au uuciave selEctad tcr tiia 
a 
a 
manu tact urea Dy Autoclave SnginEers of Eyrî ,. u S.A. It 
was extensively modified to faciiiiate the holding of ren 
uietal dishes each coiitaiiiiny 15Gy gf the subsaiaijie, 
i? ̂  -- — - — £ ^ J £ _ ^ _j _ _j ui. y&a icru i. L Uiu « wyxxiiUtrr Was uSEu ZQ 
the autcolave tD 5GGC kPa. This pressure was pericd^calis-
chscksd from the gauges mounted on the oylindEr 
4), A spare nitrogen gas nylinder was held in resprvs, 
peSlGu^tQg^ 
These are standard laboratory desiccators. The 
aesicuators held the samples stored under iiittuueii yas,-
•Aygen and those urider vacuuiu. They were taped over to 
a%'Gid ehatterins ĥnn̂ '̂  s-̂r̂ m̂mtŷfn: ^; , - i i 
raised too high (Plate 5) 
The Gieseler Plastometer 
This equipment is a fully automatic Gieseler Plastometer 
manufactured by Yoshida Seisakusho Co, Ltd, of Japan 
(Plate 6). The device iiidicates and recurds the Liuie,. ^ — - ~ -I JT "i .. - J J J _ 1 J- _ 1 .. s ... . utrxûjc J. a c oiiu j.j.UxUxujf' tixiuUi CsaiisrUUssJuj' Uy titc o = ti i. x»i ̂̂  
WWdbUî  Ŵ WbÂ  ̂  J WiiW 4. W. » W J. t. X W i * W t-TWi. W J. 
pulse producing plate (which has 100 d i ' ^ - ' ^ Tho 
platp movempnt is triggpred by thp rpvnlving rrixing rod 






PLATE 6: THE GIESELER PLASTOMETER 
a X r i l K x H E N i A L r K O C i i . D U R a 
D f e 5 C L ' 1 G 1 1 G i l 
A e v - i 1 ¿ n / - v f W-. 1 » » H n i - - ' - ' U T » » +• / - ^ / - i 1 v t - ^ . — a . W • U A i J i i r f J . W J f c d U i U , - ^ u U . ^ j f A - W i - k . ^ } w , « . X i W ^ i « ^ j W W i A J f c « W i ^ 
c o l l s c t E d f r o s t l i E u p p s r s n d m i d d l s p D r t i G r = t - h a 
B o r p h o l p S P a m i n t h p N p v c a s t l p C o a l M p a = . u r p ^ . T h p = . a m n l P B 
w e r e b a g g e d a n d c a r r i e d 1 5 0 m t o t h e n e a r b y " c r i b r o o m " 
w h e r e t w o s e a l a b l e p l a s t i c b o m b s ( A a n d B ) o f 5 6 c m } 
c a p a c i t y w e r e o p e n e d , C o a l l u m p s o f v a r i o u s s h a p e s a n d 
d i u i f e i i s i u n s w a s i n S t t t i e d i i i t o t h e b o i i i b i s a a t i l t h e y w e r e 
1 -I T l - - u - . ^ u - J . 1 . — •! _ J ^ _ 1 xktis i^uiuus w CT A. CT uiiCil sss o. juissjL Usxiiv^ ciic LtTVi ±J.LlS, 
^ 4 4 V . 4i 4. w J . h . 4 4 V . W W Ü W Ü Ä 4 Ü U ^ » Ü ^ ^ W i . ^ 4 4 W 4 4 
c o l l e c t i o n b a ^ s a n d t h e e n d s s e a l e d o v e r . T h e f l o w o f 
f r o m p a c h b n m h v a « n m p a « ^ i i r p d b y r u n n i n g a t u h p f r o m t h p 
" T " p i e c e s i n t h e b o m b l i d t h r o u g h a c o n t a i n e r o f w a t e r 
a n d i n t o a n i n v e r t e d m e a s u r i n g c y l i n d e r i F i g u r e 1 1 ) . 
A f t e r a p p r o x i m a t e l y o n e h o u r t h e v a l v e w a s c l o s e d a n d t h e 
u i e a s u f i n y a p p a r a t u s d i s i i i a i i t i e d . T h e q u a n t i t y o f g a s t h a t 
. - J - r - 1 - , 4 . - . . - S 4 - - . iiaui x i i u t i x s u i i e i i u u i . w o s ^ u f 
j - t ^ l j — t i t l ^ i - m • " I i « V rr^ 
t i m e t a k e n t o t r a ' ^ ' s l f r o m t h e " c r i b r o o m " t o t h s ' ' ^ ^ F l L , 
a t S h o r t l a n d [ s c m p 2 0 k m f r n m t h e n n l l i p r y ] , 
O n a r r i v a l a t t h e l a b o r a t o r y t h e t w o b o m b s ( A a n d B ) w e r e 
i m m e d i a t e l y j o i n e d b y p l a s t i c t u b e t o t h e i n v e r t e d l u O O m l 
i t i e a s u r i n y u y l i i i d e r s ( P l a t e 1 ) . T h e t a p s o n t h e b ü i u b s w e r e 
t h e n o p e n e d , a n d f u r t n e r o u t g a s s i n g r ü E a s u r e i r i e i i t s t a k e n • 
Tliri i rfKl— »•V^j-i.'-t »1 m.« •f^ tn 1 n«*! «i—. v-i -I •§-Irt, ri 1 t m'' i r? 
j , ¿ « C T U J . 4 U W J k W W ' W i . l . A E ^ ^ W A W 4 4 4 A . i b . 4 4 4 . 4 4 i _ ^ ^ W>. ^ WW 
I c a t r e l i n " f h o r n c i z i i r i ? p i » ' f r i r " " ! / 1 i n r i c r c 
AIR AND GAS 
Figure 11. The apparatus used underground to measure 
the degassing, of the coal sample. 
Ih, 
The bagged samples were imioaded, weighed ana tne top 
sises measured. The whole sample was then crushed to 
mi a us two iuilliiueters. Tu preveni; UAidatxuii uQQUi: lay the 
C.I ushinQ' Wo5 carried Gut in a riinruysn n c h atiuGspIiSL's. 
W4. ¿.¿Hi*« Wi ̂iiiiiSQ SiUTi-plC JlZlOh « w.-i 
rotsry ssnip 1 er divided (R S ̂  Ê  ̂  ^ «f n t̂ jai f t-h = 
(apnrn>cimatplv 1739c) . 
The -2mm samples were then allocated as follows;-
a) i739g to gas bomb C 
b) 17339 tü yas bümb D 
\ 1 T-k n t jC : _ J ivtrp L i.U¿ »xjiixiiy 
/ ub w f w «"kw. ̂  ^ i t ^ w w i. y w 
e) I5QO9 in ten subsaiiiplss tQ be kspt in the sutc-cl?'-''̂  
under orpssurp. 
This leit 7/12ths at the -2ram sample (approximately 
12,2kg), which was subdivided into samples of lul4g, and 
these were finally subdivicied intu ¿ampies of eighty four 
graxTiS eachi A portion of these 849 saiuplss were iuade up 
í̂i-í-j-v OnHj-v Iz-ií-t̂'í-ín./̂  ••ÎÍ̂  1 T i w .-j 
•k^AVW M. i. J ¿.WW':;} -^VÁM-J WV4.UÍW 'Ut-> 
controlled snvironnients! -
a) Ten subsamples wptp ^torpd in dp^innator«, nnder 
nitrogen gas at atmospheric pressure. 
b) Ten subsamples were stored in a desiccator under 
oxygen gas at atmospheric pressure. 
c) Ten subsáiiipies were placed in plastiu cQntainers upen 
to the nQr'ukal laboratory atiuosphere • 
J-IN T/ivi J — t TÍ3 1 i-t« « n /-í í r̂  » 1 « 
WA / j. -d iAtml ./ÜAÁuiw rt w. 1— wi ^ j . a wt u. w w—i w w ^ 
var'iniiTi 
From the remaining original crushed coal in the 34q 
samples, six subsamples of JUUg each were made up and 
allocated to the following;-
a) Five subsamples were taken fur sturay« in a Ireeiiet <At 
1 ^.nn 
' X. i- « 
b) One subsample was taken tor;-
i) Full laboratory carbonisation according to che 
_ 4 —5 « 1 « « r? i rv « , 1 1 /-s « y - ^ i n -v i « .i . t̂rtiiUdl U ! ' ±301, AOJ.UOO C<AL L ± ¿. . O " JL 01 , 
_ in.n/ii J if̂ inno in n nvJXUUU i,OlJ.U XjLiX JL̂ U-a, CiilU flvJxUviu £ cit i. 
1 Qon 14. _t W W i 
ii) Proxinists snals'sis invGlvin9 the cslciilsticn of 
pprcpntagps of a^h and vnlatilp mattpr yipld 
(ASi038 Part 3 - 1979). 
Ill) Ultimate analysis for carbon and hydrogen^ nitrogen 
and total sulphur (ASiu58 Part 6.1, 6.2, 6,32 -
^ n V 
i : } o D } , 
4 \ V i i - I . - » - . , - 1 . ' l o n K i c • i n n i \ 
Ois-Flor-'-t-is« v«-"5 J? fr " «i-vwir-i*« •»• /JkCn/iOC _ ICOI'j * / * JU ̂  W W W VJIAAWW JlÛ  U îi WAÛ  ii i. \ WW ^ W U dt.̂ wX/1 
Thp sampling prnnpdurp is smTmiarispd in Figurp 12-
The gas bombs C and 0 were connected to outgas into the 
measuring cylinders (Plate 1) and their valves opened. 
MeasureiueritiD wtfi-e iiiitially taken every ten Lu tweiity 
... J —¿r 1 z . J! JJ 1 I I __ iUx X X xiucr ̂cr L 3 Ux xx^UxU Ux apXciUcu /JUC, uauî ossxiî  
. «»̂ T m/̂îtiîĵi-l l-iT» »-i-s«/̂  4"j—i mîr-»/—. w w i  w inA—̂WiiiA / r f ^ I L t t ^ j u\.\jr 'k.W 
Hpv for four IbonLbSi As out^'ssEin^ procssdsd it 
bpcamp nPHPSQary to PKtrarit thp gasPs for analy=.i^. 
was done by noting the measuring cylinder reading and 
closing the feed vaive one from the bomb. The pump was 
attached to valve two which was then opened and a sample 
sucked into the yas cyiinder (Plate 3) wiiiuh liad been 
purged witli argon. The cylinder was disconnected xroiu thti 
-.«li-l -f^v. /-»l-v 3 i •—« " - ̂  n •S-tv'-n D U 
i J \AAu,i .t i ^ A i ' U i ^ w i i w X w i i W i A f c w i i i t - l V. WAA 'ta . « . r f l A i - l a i 1 
f Qo 1 \Jorks 1 sbo rs t Dry ̂  
In the autoclave (Plate 4) the nitrogen was fed via a 
pipeline into the top of the cylinder. When a sample was 
required the feed was shut off and the nitrogen slowly 
released tu atmosphere via the luwer valve. After the 
pressure was relieved, bolts securing the upper ano luwer 
FIG 12: SAMPLE PREPARATION PROCEDURE 
R e s e r v e in 
F r e e z e r 1678g. 
10 s a m p l e s ^ 150g. 
u n d e r N ^ g a s in 
A u t o c l a v e 
10 s a m p l e s 200g. 
e a c h under v a c u u m 
I N I T I A L W E I G H T 
20.865kg. 
\/ 
C R U S H T O -2mm. 
IN C H I P M U N K A N D 
T H E N C O F F E E M I L L 
(Nj. o v e r s a m p l e ) 




( 1 0 1 4 g ) 
E a c h I014g« 
R . S . D . l/12ths. 
(84g) 
10 samples"::^ 200g. 
e a c h under Nj in 
d e s i c c a t o r 
10 s a m p l e s ^ ^ 200g. 
e a c h u n d e r Oj in 
d e s i c c a t o r 
5 sample s:^^ 300g. 
e a c h in p l a s t i c 
bags in Freezer 
G a s t e s t in 
"Bomb" C.-r̂ ir 1739g. 
G a s t e s t in 
"Bomb" 2> 1739g. 
10 s a m p l e s 200g. 
e a c h in p l a s t i c 
c o n t a i n e r s open 
to l a b . 
a t m o s p h e r e 
1 sample-:^ 300g. 
f u l l l a b . c a r b . 
m a c e r a l count 
r e f l e c t i v i t y 
m o i s t u r e , ash and 
v o l a t i l e 
U l t i m a t e analysis 
parts of the autoclave were released. When the subsample 
had been removed, rhe autoclave top was relocated with 
tne base and the bult= inserted and tightened. The 
autoclave was then rsprsssurissd with nitrG9£n, allQwinQ 
^̂  frlryu Vv 1 t-i-v r-+• wr̂ ^ vnln ̂  vim TTn y- in/r--.11 -i-I-w-v n i' »ft 
bsEfi EKpsllsd frGin ths siitoclsvs. The vs Ive to stiiiosphsrs 
was thPTi shut off and nnnp the prpssurp rpachpd ROOOkPa 
the nitrogen feed valve was closed. 
The Gieseler fluidity test was carried out by the 
icAijurcALury SLcAii ana mt- in uuiupiicinufei wi tn n^^iof - ±io±, 
1 _. _ .. .. J _ t 1 i e\ ULX̂ KSi. =»UiLUU«3li. y JLS ̂ XVSii /Ĵ jLWW I ~ 
P; ̂Vili'Vnc; r"»"? j-ti-îl j-i in ̂  n 4 mrrm -i 
CDiupsctsd into a c.lGsed steel crucible contsinin^ s 
stirrerr fitted with rabble arms. The assembled nrnnible 
is then screwed into the olastometer head fitting the too 
end of the stirrer into the slotted end of the axle 
drive. The drive will apply a constant torque of luOg per 
ciii to tiie rabble arius. The luutur drive lb switched un as 
; 4 J. - -...,-J ^ ._. 1 1 Tt-.-. —̂  t-. •! -? X => iJiMULCZi CXliLA PLU^IOUUUC: UfUil L. L WX xc; J. I i.lic: i_rJ. uwx/uxcr OliU, 





The uhciuicai a n a l y s i s of the coal sampls i s g i v e n i n 
T a b l e 2. 
A n a l y s i s Result 
% a i r d r i e d ( % a . d . ) 
M 2 .9 
ed has -b W V ^ ^ < ' / 
A 10 . 3 
w 
V TR 1 W U 1 .Jb 
CO^ o.uy 
y-4 "! 0. 006 
P 0. 048 
75.13 
H 4.93 
H -i 1 i-k 1 . ±o 
0 6.12 
T a b l e 2. Chemical A n a l y s i s of Borehole Coal t̂ eam aample 
T h e s a m p l e h a d a n a s h y i e l d o f 1 0 . 9 % ( d . b . ) w h i c h 
c o r r e l a t e d c l o s e l y w i t h t h e a s h e s o f t h e r a n d o m l y 
s e l e c t e d s a m p l e s i n T a b l e 3 . 
ScAiaplfcf T T Jl/ n2U A A s h %ci. d I 7 1 A s n % d . b . 
D a y o P r e s s u r e 9 1 c . • U . w 1 0 . 3 2 1 1 nc 1 o u 
D a y 4 P r e s s u r e n JL. . 2 3 1 0 . 7 2 10 . 9 6 
n = TT 
ca. jf 
p. o XT,- n . 1 6 1 n -L. W KQ t 1_> u 1 n -i. w . 8 1 
D a y 5 V a c u u m 2 . 0 4 10 . 5 6 10 . 7 8 
n - ^ . r , 
ijf ca. j r • J i. i. e 9 1 P 1 u . u 1 n J . u o o i \J JIL 1 n X u 1 ^_f VJ 
D a y 5 O x y g e n 2 00 1 b 10 , 8 8 1 1 . 1 3 
i j - a j f 
£: AtruGspherE 9 1 Q 1 ^ I 1 J . J . n c; « w w 1 1 o n 
D a y 7 A t m o s p h e r e . 1 4 10 . 3 9 10 . 4 2 
n i-fca jf Q i v-s Vi iri- 9 1 o f J . u 1 n J . u K O 1 n a . U o o . U jL. 
X C3>.JLj -L. c ^ 
o 3. -11 » r j - 4 J- i-i.-i' r*^ -I "1 o -iwiv-^ 1 ^^ I? v^ j-^wt Ti-»« 
1 ¿ ^ X X Q j . V ^ JL S i - t i . v j g a U i - j J - g S l : i. i-iiU. i . 
B o r e h Q l e C o a l S e a m U s e d i n t h e G i e s e l e r 
E } ^ p e r l m e n t . 
A significant variation in the ash yield affects the 
carbonisation properties particularly the Gieseler 
fluidity (Hoxan, et al. 1936). Chemical analysis of the 
ash is given in Table 4. 
1 — -i - « ^iCAiy 3 JL = % d.b in ash 
AloO, 33.50 
CaO 1.73 
¿-ji 4 i GO 
K.,0 0,90 
MgO 0.77 
Hn304 n nn W . W 4L. 
- = - 0.62 
P̂ Oc 1.00 
S03 0 .11 
J. 55.30 
TiO.̂  1. 26 
BaO 0,05 
3iO£/Al203 1 /"IT X . DU 
Ash Analysis i%d.b. in ash) of Borehole Coal 
Seam Samplg. 
The laboratory carbonisation results are collated in 
Table 5. The results are all consistent with other coal 
saiuples obtained from the Borehole seam at this location, 
Analysis Rssults 
CSN 71/2 
i V t r i - y n ye 
n i l 3 + • r > m o + • e ASjatjft.w. >1 w.^ . i i ' ' - , ,w 
3G% 






Fmax ddpm n n u u u u 
T -Pvii or' 
j. X. i u •_> 44G5 
Ti 40QQ 
Ts oC 4700 
Tr 70O 
Table 5. Laboratorv Carbonisation properties uf 
Sorehule Coal Seam Sample. 
The coal pétrographie analysis was conducted at C.R.L. by 
K. Hail and Table fa indicates a normal macerai 






Vitrinite 69.7 74.0 
U ̂P "t « ì +• » îj'kJUiiJL WW S.4 6.8 
Inertinite 18.2 19.2 
5.7 -
TOTALS 100.0 100.0 
Table 6. Macerai Analysis of borehole goal ^eam tî ample 
The sainple has an average randoni reflectance for 
vitrinite "A" of 0.85. an average maximiim reflectance of 
0.91 and standard deviations were 0.0541 and 0.0577 
respectively. The Australian Standard AS 2486-1981 
states;-
"In both rank determinations and analyses for 
technological purposes the nuiuber of iueasureuients luade 
j-ii-ir- +-1-4q i-i"F via"f 1 or̂ rj v»r»ci TTrkliiîci csrsf-.r-î'tvi f'iSîciHi iAi-rw«* Uiiw 4. w^ «i w. J. J.W. w ÛAilŵ. fCÂvî -̂  ÂAWUJMH i 
in the saiuple i The rsQuirsd niiiaber of nieasurenients may be 
estimated from the following formula: 
N = Range 
0.04 
or N = 
0.01 
vhcrrs Î 
N = number of individual reflectance readings 
s = standard deviation". 
The two formulae give differing figures for the required 
nuiTiber of iueasurements. The standard recouuiiends a minimum 
number of thirty msaBuremsnts (vhich ars suiimiarissd 
Table 7). 
X£i 
Average random reflect 0. 85 
Hin. reading of random reflect 0 . T3 
Max. reading of random reflect 0 . 95 
Standard deviation r\ U 1 n rr .1 1 UU1X 
Average Maximum reflectance 0 . Q 1 u X 
Min: reading of max> reflect 0 . IB 
Max= reading of m̂ av, reflect 1 = 01 
Standard deviation 0. 0577 
T^hl^ 7. vitrinittf Reflectance of Borehule Cual Seam 
O 1 _ oq.iu.Uixc t 
Th8 Gissslsr maximum fluid! ts' (m.f,) results are 
summarised in Table 8 and represented graphically in 
Figure 13. 
brom tne graph it can oe seen that the m.f. of the 
subsaraples kept under atmospheric conditions (A) dropped 
rnnn a.-A'.-...^. nnnn U., J-., X L uiu uuuu uluptu Ui.1 uaĵ  uu uuuu uupiy, Uy i-K<s.y =»cvc:ti;' 
Qnn r?H[v-wm HT? • f n n r ? Htt rsrscs VsiiysriwaH <= •« vhrr 
sizi it had reduced to 220 ddprn. The subsample stored 
under an oxygen atmosphere (0) followed a similar trend 
to the (A) subsample, dropping to 190 ddpm by day one 
hundred and sixty six. This trend has been well 
documented by researchers and is attributed to oxidation 
taking place. The significant trends from the 
ciXptrriiuental view pGiiit Wc re tho =ic: Ljx Llic: subsaiuplc; kcrpt 
PRESSURE 
ALL AIR VACUUM 
DAY F MAX LOG F KAX DAY F MAX LOG F MAX DAY F KAX LOG F MAX 
0 6000 3.778 
0 6000 3.778 
0 6000 3.778 
1 3900 3.591 
1 4400 3.644 . 
1 4800 3.681 
2 4200 3.623 
3 4500 3.653 
3 4500 3.653 
3 3300 3.519 
6 4100 3.613 
6 4500 3.653 
5 3100 3.491 
9 4300 . 3.634 
9 •4600 3.663 
6 • 2600 3.415 
15 3300 3.519 
15 4-300 3.634 
7 3000 3.477 
22 3500 3.544 22 3400 3.532 
9 2600 3.415 
29 3200 3.505 
29 3500 3.544 
15 1800 3.255 
44 2500 3.398 
44 3400 3.532 
22 1300 3.114 
76 2800 3.447 
76 3600 3.556 
29 1500, 3.176 
163 1900 3.2788 • 
168 2600 3.415 
900 2.954 
76 650 2.813 
166 220 2.342 
1 
NITROGEN OXYGEN 
DAY F MAX LOG F MAX OAY F MAX LOG F MAX 
0 6000 3.778 0 6000 3.778 
2 5700- 3.756 2 3600 3.556 
5 4 700 3.672 5 2900 3.462 
7 4300 3.634 7 2400 3.380 
12 4200 3.623 12 1700 3.230 
16 3800 3.580 16 1500 3.176 
23 3000 3.477 23 1000 3.000 
30 2800 3.447 30 1200 3.079 
48 2400 3.380 47 650 2.813 
82 1100 3.041 78 .500 2.699 
,67 270 2.431 166 190 2.279 
FREEZER BOMB SAMPLES 
DAY F KAX LOG F MAX DAY F MAX 
0 6000 3.778 173 3400 Bomb A 
12 4400 3.644 173 3600 Bomb B 
23 3800 3.580 173 3700 Bomb C 
47 3900 3.591 




Tables"8. Summary of Gieseler Maximum Fluidity and Log 
of Maximum Fluidity results over the 
duration of the experiment. 
u 
TIME (DAYS) 
Figure 13. Gieseler Maximum Fluidity measured over time 
for the various subsanples. Points A,B,D are 
the Gieseler fluidities measured on day 173 
from the coal sanples contained in the bombs. 
under vacuum (V), pressure (P)r nitrogen (N) and freezer 
\F) conditions. 
r? — _... T? ; TO ' ̂  3 — ^ I- ~ 4- ̂  ? -C ~~ !- —. / ̂  f 
U L Uiii f X^UlC XU JL C CrOiti U'S StfCli UiiCiC CilKS Ul i i i U X. CiiST \ ^ / f 
ip̂  ^v^A f \ -Pîr̂w cnnn -̂iĤ-ivv» day 
zero tQ 5pprQxiiii.=itely 460Q ddpp.i bs' dsy thrESi (No fi^urss 
are available for (F) ^ub^amples until day tvelve. The 
trend for this subsample has therefore been 
interpolated.) 
The trend fur the subsaiuies (V), (P) and (N) had ieveiied 
out by day nine to 4600^ 4300 and 42^0 ddpiu 
li-«4 »T.—. 1 Tt D»» ^ ^ C î« "tX-SĈ  "flF" th^ i A- ) iiŴ I.̂ WWwXf ̂Xj' I i-«jr WW Alilî  t-AAW «4k (4.1 iWi WA4W \ * ' / 
^̂ îbsspipls had dropped to 2600 ddpin on day nine. 
On day fortŝ  four (Table 9) the figures for the (V) , (P) r 
(N) and {¥') subsamples were 3400:- 2500; 2400 and 3800 
ddpm respectively. 
ThfeSS flyurss indicatE a siowinQ down m ^he rats of uI-j.. 
reduction vhen compared to the (A) subsample figures for 
the same day^ The final Gisseler results Dbtained for the 
fV) , (?) and (F) suh^^amples reinforced the earlier trend 
fa slow decline). The (F) subsample maintaining the 
highest at 3300 ddpm (recorded on day one hundred 
and sixty seven). 
The (V) subsampls m.f. value droppea to 25GO ddpiu by day 
one hundred and sinty eight. This result is midway 
hctyacn the corresponding m.f. values obtained for the 
and (?) 1 es and th^reforp raiBP'S doubts abnut 
the role of outgassing in the reduction of the 
value. 
The trend uf the iu.f. values was plotted on a Log f T /i \ against time basis nut <.¿1«= ¿t^uxuxiiy k ̂  c x^ / 
File Nane - 6ASANL 
SAMPLE A 
N2 78.087. 
02 « 20.957. 
032 - 0.033-/C 
Ar » 0.934Z 
AIR - 21.16 
DAY H2 Q2 N2 CH4 CO C2H6 C02 
0 0 .0025 12 .3 8 2 . 8 5 . 4 o 0 .0004 0 . 2 5 
0 . 7 5 0 -009 . 12 .7 7 5 . 4 11.8 0 0 .0008 0 . 3 4 
1 .25 0 .017 9 . 5 45 . 1 11.1 0 0 .0008 0 . 2 9 
2 0 .0025 8 . 1 4 7 . 9 2 1 . 6 0 0 .0012 0 . 1 7 
3 0 ,009 8 . 4 4 5 . 7 16 .5 0 0 .0006 0 . 21 
5 0 .0025 7 - 2 5 1 . 4 2 9 . 3 0 0 .0013 0 . 1 8 
9 0 .0025 3 . 7 4 0 - 7 37. • o 0 .0017 0 . 2 
16 0 .0025 S . 3 4 6 - 2 4 4 . 7 0 0 .0019 0 . 15 
37 0 -002S 1 .3 11 -3 17 .4 0 0 .0007 0 . 0 5 
84 0 .0025 4 . 2 3 2 . 2 60 -5 0 0-0024 O. 16 
SAMPLE B 
DAY H2 02 N2 CH4 CO C2H6 C02 
0 0 .0025 15 .2 76 . 1 8 . 5 0 0 .0006 0 . 3 5 
0 . 7 5 0 .002S 11 .2 71 18 .4 0 O.OOl 0 , 3 3 
1 .25 0 .012 7 . 9 44 . 2 0 . 6 0 0 .0012 0 . 2 8 
2 0 .006 é 4 4 . 7 2 9 . 8 0 0 ,0012 0 . 2 7 
3 0 .0025 5 . 3 4 1 . 6 2 9 . 2 0 0 .0012 0 . 17 
9 0 .0025 2 . 9 3 8 . 7 49 .6 0 0 .0021 0 . 2 3 
16 0 .0025 3 3 1 . 4 0 0 .0022 0 . 1 5 
23 0 .0025 3 . 8 2 6 . 9 57 -3 0 0 .0022 0 . 1 6 
37 0 .0025 1 . 5 9 . 5 0 0 .0008 0 . 0 4 
72 0 .0025 5 . 4 2 4 - 6 éi 0 0 .0023 0 . 1 1 
SAMPLE C 
DAY H2 02 N2 CH4 tX) C2H6 C02 
0 0 .002S 17 .9 7 8 - 8 3 . 9 0 0 .0004 0 . 2 6 
1 .25 0 .007 3 . 9 45 40 .4 0 0 .0016 0 . 1 9 
2 0 .007 1 .4 4 9 . 2 0 0 .0019 0 . 4 4 
4 . 7 5 0 .0025 1 - 3 3 1 . 3 59 .1 0 0 .0025 0 . 2 
5 . 2 5 0 .0025 2 . 2 Jt» 43 .9 0 0 .0019 0 . 18 
9 0 .0025 4 . 1 3 2 . 9 49 .4 0 0 .0022 0 . 12 
16 0 .0025 f 3 2 6 . 6 5 2 . 8 0 0 .0023 O. 17 
23 0 .006 if! 47 • 2 8 . 6 0 0 .0012 0 . 2 6 
37 0 .0025 0.53 2 . 7 2 . 2 0 0 .00025 0-005 
103 O . O l l 3 - 2 3 9 . 1 54^5 0 0.0029 0 . 1 6 
SAMPLE 0 
DAY H2 02 H2 CH4 CO C2H6 C02 
0 0 .0025 19.5 77.b 3 . 5 o 0.0003 0.34 
0.75 0.013 8 . 8 63.6 2 7 . 7 o 0.0013 0 . 18 
1.25 0.0025 8 . 8 56.2 2 9 . 5 0 O.OOll 0 . 16 
1-75 0.0025 3 . 6 46. 1 45.6 o 0 .0019 0 . 1 3 
2 . 2 5 0 .002S 2 41. 1 48. 1 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 1 2 
3 0 .0025 1.9 3.9 5 0 . 6 0 0.0023 0. 13 
4.75 0.0025 1.8 44.6 41 0 0.0024 O. 15 
5 . 2 5 0 .0025 2 . 1 42.1 o 0 .0021 0 . 18 
6 0.0025 2 . 5 45.9 42.5 o 0 .0022 O. 1 
9 0.0025 2.8 46.6 40 .6 0 0 .0023 O.ll 
16 0 .0025 2 . 7 44.2 40 .6 0 0.0021 0.11 
23 0.009 2-7 4 2 . 1 4 3 . 1 0 0 .0023 0 . 2 6 
37 0.002S t.e 15.3 12 .3 o 0 .0006 0.05 
AIR FREE RESULTS 
H2 CH4 C2H6 C02 O/O^^ 
0 .044 9 5 . 5 0 .0071 4 . 4 2 12 .93 
0 .074 97 . 1 0 .0066 2 . 8 0 14 .42 
0 .149 9 7 . 3 0 .0070 2 - 5 4 17.40 
0 ,011 9 9 . 2 0 .0055 0 . 7 8 14.46 
0 .054 9 8 . 7 0 .0036 1 - 2 6 15 .53 
0 .008 9 9 . 4 0 -0044 0 - 6 1 12.29 
0 .007 99 -5 0 .0046 0 . 5 4 8 . 3 3 
' 0 .006 9 9 . 7 0 . 0042 0 . 3 3 10.29 
0 .014 99 -7 0 -0040 0 . 2 9 10 .32 
0 .004 9 9 . 7 0 . 0040 0 . 2 6 11-54 
A IR FREE RESULTS 
H2 CH4 C2H6 C02 O/O+N 
0-028 9 6 . 0 0 .0068 3 . 9 5 16-65 
0 .013 9 8 . 2 0 .0053 1 . 7 6 13-63 
0-057 9 8 . 6 0 .0057 1 - 3 4 15-22 
0 .020 99 . 1 0 -0040 0 . 9 0 11.83 
0 .009 9 9 . 4 0 .0041 0 . 5 8 11.30 
0 .005 9 9 . 5 0 .0042 0 . 4 6 6 . 9 7 
0 .005 9 9 . 7 0 .0041 0 . 2 8 8 . 7 2 
0 .004 9 9 . 7 0 .0038 0 . 2 8 12.38 
0 .011 9 9 . 8 0 .0035 0 . 1 7 13.64 
0 ,004 9 9 . 8 0 .0035 0 . 17 18.00 
AIR FREE RESULTS 
H2 CH4 C2H6 C02 O/O+N 
0.060 93.7 0.0096 6.25 18.51 
0.017 99.5 0.0039 0.47 7.98 
0.014 99. 1 0.0038 0.89 3.95 
0.004 99.7 0.0042 0.34 3.99 
0.006 99.6 0.0043 0.41 7.28 
0.005 99.7 0.0044 0.24 11.08 
0.005 99.7 0.0043 0.32 7.96 
0.021 99. 1 0.0042 0.90 18.33 
0. 113 99.6 0-0113 0.23 16.41 
0.020 99.7 0.0053 0.29 7.57 
AIR FREE RESULTS 
H2 CH4 C2H6 C02 
0.065 91. 1 0.0078 8.85 20.08 
0.047 99.3 0.0047 0.65 12.15 
0.008 99.4 0.0037 0.54 13.54 
0.005 99.7 0-0042 0.28 7.24 
0.005 99.7 0.0041- 0.25 4.64 
0.005 99.7 0.0045 0.26 32.76 
0.003 99.7 0.0049 0.3t 3.88 
0.006 99.6 0.0050 0.43 4.76 
0.006 99.8 0.0052 0.23 5.17 
0.006 99.7 O.OOS6 0.27 5-67 
0.006 99.7 O.OOS2 0.27 5.76 
0.021 99.4 0.0053 0.60 6-03 
0.020 99.6 0.0049 0-40 10.40 
TABLE 9: Results of the gas analyses using chromatographic 
methods. 
0 15 30 A5 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 180 
Time (days) 
FIG. Graphical representation of Log i-faximum Fluidity 
plotted against time. (The oxygen plot was 
similar to that of Air and therefore, it was 
left off for clarity) 
gave no indication of a linear relationship. The oxygen 
sainple followed a similar pai:h to the air sample and 
therefurtf was nut xfiuluded uii Fiyut e 141 
The trends fn^ t̂ ^̂  ^ mm /r>\ 
EUbsSiUplSE 3r9 thsrsfors best ct'tHiaH "̂i"» raf = t-Q 
the graph in Figure 13, This scales the time pi^rinds 
between the Gieseler results, The m,f. value obtained for 
the (N) subsamples when compared indicated a significant 
drop from day forty eight to day eighty two. This trend 
is Cuiitiiiued, the m.f. value reduciiiy tu 270 ddpiu by day 
~ — ^ —I _ _ J .. J 1 - „ __ _J J _ i. : _ ju J-1- — uiicr itcixiuLCu cxiiU tJjLALy sc v iriii rtxi oujii uaiujuiia C xUii UjL uiier 
"i *• y^r^r-'ruiVK ̂  ̂  «U « vim i-Iu-n 
forty eight, but the continued dov/nwsrd trend viould 
indicate an., as yet. unidentified factor influencing the 
m.f. value. 
The Gieseler m.f. results obtained from the samples 
stured in the yas buiiibs A, £ and D uii day 173 averayed 
A-nrnn jj j ¿.i j_ i vi u u u uUpiu.r aiiLk uii J.» wcia axuixxcii LU ciioL i. i. Uiii. 
r-v»-v j-lfiTf ICI TTlirn _/ VAM ^ W ̂  WAi j dU w / I >k ^ w uX w WW i. Ui X w 
from bomb C was considerabls'' higher at 4200 ddpin. There 
^as visible evidence that during the course of the 
experiment bomb C had leaked and therefore the result 
from bomb C, fieing unreliable, was ignored. 
The uhruiiiatuyrapii aiiaiyses are yivexi in Table 3. Only tiie 
air free results will be qiscussed as tney are 11Ke 1 y hg 
f^it^n ^ i-i mt » »-. 3-S--1- «« f-! t'^f^wj^ i .-»j-̂  w > w •! »V -i- i-i«-. ^ ^ X T W M AU W ŵWVAlbWiWW Uk-U-ill-il \ ̂  WAUW JL. L ' W 4 4 'U.14U Wj. 
i-ha nzttz '"'yliiidsrs Fisy hr̂ .ve occurred affectin-j the nor- air 
free results.) Suspect readings vere obtained sample 
A on day three , sample C on dav twentv three r and saiiiDle 
D on days three and twenty three. Tneir results will 
therefore not be considered. 
S2 . 
The reasons tor these erroneous results is not clear. 
Each gas cylinder was fitted with inner tube valves at 
each end and these were pfessuie tei=>ted uüder water fur-
leaks bsfüre each use. The 9'a» saiuijle cylinders were aiso 
•i'̂*! »T̂  -i--V ««.̂.'j-ii-i .-j-jr- +•/-% +•1-̂5 1 i Irír̂l ̂  l̂ r̂ rvH •F 
con t ami n 21 i 
The hydrogen outgassed varied in quantity but followed a 
general downward trend. Sample B outgassed less hydrogen 
at the start of the experiment but had attained the 
üverall sample averaye by the end of day Qne. Sarue 
Í 2 1 J ^ £ — 1 a J D iij Ui. U'̂ crii iuci> i i a v cz L/czcii UULyoisscfU x i utu ztaiujjj.c: ^ «Atut i_i 
T TI-- 1 ^ n v\ n vM^t tn. / ^ m n . r^. 
r i i i JL ^ ^ W M A i i - Á w ¿ i . w wiá i i w . • 
The methane quantities outgassed climbed slowly making up 
"99.8% of the analysis by day seventy two (results based 
on sample B) > It is possible tnat some methane may have 
been preferentially outgassed during the crushing 
pi'Gcess i 
Í ^ - J V , , J, D f^ • i ' i - t l l i-iT -I f i 1 « t » i » k». t-v -i w 
i-i ÜTi iáwi w wl u w ñ i k A n w i i . ^ W ^ W A A W ^ ^ i t . 
afhano hti fj'-ssed i The trend from sample D was less 
nnnsistent rising and falling at random, Hnweve^- these 
Quantities are so small that individual variations are 
not necessarily significant: 
The uuantities of carbón diuxide Qutyas^ed froiii ail 
sasiples dropped coriSistEntly froiu. day zero. The early 
J - j « . T v i ^ m v n -i vi-i 1 m i - J, C -t «-. .-I í j-í 3 4 - w H + • 5 J - m r i r - i - ^ K r ^ ' A rE'wUits i. rcri 
ríirvv̂ Hci h.:2rf been oiitQ'assed underground into ths niins 
atmnsphere. 
The relationship between oxygen and the oxygen plus 
nitrogen outgassed percentages is shown in the final 
QQluiiiii of Table 3. Ignoring the rt-^ult for day three and 
twenty three^ the results are randOiü anci lail to cGritoiku 
S3 . 
to a recognisable trend Oontanination of tne gas 
cylinders by air or leakage into the bombs are possible 
cause» uf variatiuiir che latter beiiiy the iebir likely «is 
u 1 1 1 -- Ti. _ Ciie Ufii Uiic uwiULij» «eie i t.4 jlcs t x y . Aiisr 
r̂  f ? » ̂  .-i ̂  ̂  ^ S". r-i .—i'.v. +• K in j— -i r- K r-̂y .-i Vi 1% i ̂  I*, f 1 t f • vi 
Fi'̂ 'urE 15. Th9 first d?y5 ^f t'na •̂-'•psriiiisnt Ehcv 5 Etssp 
ri^p vhinh flattpns .̂ ftpr dp.y ""pn continuing a slovpr 
ascent to day one hundred. 
The amounts outgassed from the samples can be seen from 
Table 9 and Fiyure lu, rluttiiiy the yt̂ iMii-LCal trends ui 
the varxDuS gasses addeG ixttle clarxXica uion > ^t. was 
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Figure 15. Amount of Gas liberated over time from the 
gas bombs A, B and D. 
CHAPiBlR NINE 
DI5CUS5I0H 
4- - —X' j-l-.-. J-.. J~ 1 _ J. J I : „ Tf J - TO — ûstTL Vo cxuiii Ui. Uiic= pj.Ul.ccrU ¿'o.̂ Uief ^ j.erveroJL.o 
chsrsctBrissd by Ehsr̂ D drop off in iHif ̂  frQiri dsy "sro 
tn day ninp, (Thp trpnd for thp fF) «ub^amplp va^ 
interpolated as no results were available before dav 
twelve). The simplest explanation tor the decrease in 
m.f. is thai, despite ail the precautions taken, 
QKidatiun pruce^Sfe^ were still able to affect the 
The saisples crushed under nitrob'£'n~rich atniosphere iiias' 
ha VP bppn able to out gas. Work done by MnCul loch and 
Diamond. (1976). showed that the initial gas emissions 
from the coal are the largest. This puts pressure on the 
researcher to attempt to minimise the time interval 
assuuiated with the 'lust yas ' factor. Gas uouiposition 
1 _js ! — J r*. /-sTiCON Oiiicsi JL sea UUiiUUL.. LcU Uy ua.L\-XiiU ciixU UUy Xc: r \ j. u u u / , sna^wtr^i 
that CH4 gas is emitted earlier than CO^ gas, This effect 
x̂yac attributed to the differing niQleciilar weiQ'hts of ths 
aa^PSr Crushing the subsamples under vacuum shnuld. 
therefore r be considered for future experimental work 
THIS will accelerate early degassing of the coal out will 
avoid the lost gas factor. Solomon and Mains (1977), 
found that conventional ytinuiny processes are harsh and 
the prDduGtiGu of heat and the iriCrease of reactive 
TiTQi? •̂••'ound coal in liciuid nitrogen and their v/ork 
^Tiaapsts that the liquid nitrngen ground cnal surfacp 
more accurately represents the macroscopic structure of 
tne coal. 
A second factor luay hcive been an incorrect iueasuieifteiit of 
tiiE ITxitiax lu . J. . ijuuuu ututpiu/ . AiJxs» i-oo J.S Xfs.e-.i, J- cao 
Qtner fresh borehole seam samples from tnis locality have 
given similar m.f. results, It has been shown (Figure 
15) , that thè isaiiiyifef̂  werö üutyassing für tlie duratiuìi üi 
the EApsriiusnt, Thers is , thsrefurs, currently no siruple 
3 4 «-i J-k-P '-.Ifftrvi-.tn. T U-ittĵ  »" rv i"? U ̂  •»• w jw wi* w ̂  wjbjr wwiÄ̂ u t 1— 
subsziniple unless it vrss Vireads' chemical ly cciiibined 
vithin the ccal. 
The downward trend in the m.i. tor both {A) and (0) 
subsamples is evident from Figure 15 and Table 5. They 
füllüw a siuiilaL' path and uAidatiun is the as^suiuöd cause 
_ ä: 4. : _s ^ : : „ £ ti. - \ i « .u _ _ J .,^ j _ ̂  / ì r \ ufjb. Lüjl» UcCixxiicr xii m • j. , x iic: scimiJ jlcts f r 
/ T} \ /M'l .-? 4 +• -i r-L.\'\^»T 4- ̂  rr: •*• i v. fA i f-t n ^ \ & if \ / WWAÀWiXWabWÀÀ—// f^ J Ä̂At-t̂WWVwW 
different graphical trend to that of the (A) and (0) 
subsaroplPQ. The sub^amples stored under vaciium shnuld be 
unable to oxidise normally due to the removal of the 
oxygen. The moisture content in the subsample may also be 
affected due to the vacuum applied, The subsample should 
uutyas Qüiisistently as iiidiuated by the samijies in the 
uGiubs I The subsÄmples stored uiid«!' ireesmg CGiiditiGii» 
^ 4 rv ̂  4 n m n In i .—• l"v i-n »» +• i ^ in ^ -«- ^ •! -J VS ^ i ̂  ^ ^ 
romp i r>iriQ- approxiinately at 36G0 ddpni until day seventy 
piaht and only dropped to 3300 ddpm by day one hundred 
and sixty seven - the final days of the experiment : No 
IF) subsamples were tested before day twelve, it is , 
therefore, not possible to interpolate accurately the 
initial rate uf decrease in their iii.f, The (F) subsamples 
should have experienced no oxidation zroiu the atiuGsphenc 
Dxygsn, nor siiw«-,- -̂uj-̂ www».» w w»* 
11 He fr>n'?pin ariH "'"herefore can be ass-iined to be 
relativelv inert. Outga^ping ton may be reduced under the 
freesing temoeratures= 
The subsamples stored under pressurised nitrogen gas in 
the autoclave will nexther be able tu üxidise ftütu 
a t m o B p h e n c o x y g e n n o r c u t g a s = Tne m o i s t u r e i n t h e c o a l 
may a i s o b e a f f e c t e d by t h e h i g h a p p l i e d p r e s s u r e , 
Tt- .—. 1 —. ̂ A . J. f' ( 17 \ T"! -, ^ . «J / rr \ • Ì 1 _ — xiic Pivjuss UIJ. Uiicrscr WÌÀÌ crtr \ \ v , i" ; «siiU t i i / s ÂAJ i cr = 
iSr^ Ì̂TL"'' vn -f r̂ t̂  r4 -I , T -̂r -Ftn I-. ^ -.Wk 4. WiW til I J. 1 W** --»¿AJ iiw V î ** W J W ̂  J1. J. W i \ » / 
2 n d ( F ) = II b E i-iY-p 1 e E v s e a p p r o z-c i iii s 121 y 3 6 Q 0 d d piii wh i I e t 
t h a t f o r t h e (P ) s i ibsample v a ? 2800 ddnm, Thi=. d l f f e r e n n e 
i s u n l i k e l y t o be s i g n i f i c a n t as i t i s c l o s e t o t h e 
maximum f l u i d i t y r e p l i c a t e t o l e r a n c e s ( m . f . r . t . ) in T a b l e 
iu . 
Tlicr sub Sample StOrtrU Ui'idsr ¡litL'GySri S.Z ackuusplie^riu 
1—. ^ ? » Ì5 5 Ì ^ ^ 4 J-I. 5 — vv. -j "! ri +• ."in 4- v. +- n ¿tT 1 W W —( _/ i. AUU ̂  U ̂  AAW ^ Wl (b WÌ4U w wiU}.̂  A w 
under ( V ) , {P) and (F ) c o n d i t i o n s u n t i l day e i ^ h t v twO; 
The m f , r e a d i n g f o r t h e n i t r n g e n sub^ample on t h a t day 
s h o v e d a marked d e c r e a s e t o 1100 ddpm. The d e c r e a s e in 
t h e m. f v a l u e f o r t h e (N) subsample c o n t i n u e d and 
d r o p p e d t o 270 ddprn by t h e end o f the e x p e r i m e n t a l 
p e r i u d i T h i s l a s t m . f . v a l u e u u r r e s p o n d s tu t h o s e uf the 
/ i \ ! i 1 4.-1 - A . \c\i aiiiui \ ^ i s U U a c À i ù p x c r » C o à c ì i o u Liicr some L x i u o . 
Tho i-i i f TT ôcin "t'P'rvcnhcsTE s h o u l d p r e v e n t e d Gz-iidation 
t a k i n g p l a c p . u n l e s s l e a k a g e o r c ontamina t i o n nrrnurred, 
Leakage i s u n l i k e l y . but i f t h e d r o p i n m . f , v a l u e had 
b e e n c a u s e d by o u t g a s s i n g a l o n e , a s i m i l a r t r e n d s h o u l d 
b e e v i d e n t i n t h e r e s u l t s f r om the (V) s u b s a m p l e s , T h i s 
i s nut the c a s e . The r e s u l t s f u r the (N) subsauip les c a s t 
uQubt Gii t h e TOle uf b o t h GUtQ'oSSing and atrùGSpiieriC 
i-v ̂ r » » i-v. »-V »-> »-L j-i » » 4 »'. f" ' => C? ^ » r ' » 1 ^ 
The fV ) s u b s a m p l e s m a i n t a i n e d a r e l a t i v e l y h i g h m . f , 
v a l u e t h r o u g h o u t t h e e x p e r i m e n t d r o p p i n g t o 26Q0 ddom in 
t h e l a s t U i e s e i e r t e s t - A l t n o u g n t h i s v a l u e i s l e s s tnan 
t h e c o r r e s p o n d i n g (F ) subsample the d i f f e r e n c e i s n o t 
c u i i s i d e r e d s i y i i i f iuai i u as i t l i e s wi .thin the u i . f . r . t . 
-.J . . . T" _ V 1 - "i ri i^xveti, j.4i iffli-ixc: J.U I 
TABLE 1 0 . - Maximum Fluidity replicate tolerances for use with 
the Gieseler Plastometer. 
VALUE RANGE VALUE RANGE VALUE RANGE VALUE RANGE 
1 • 0 1 . 55 45 70 550 450 700 5100 4100 6400 
2 2 60 45 75 600 500 750 5200 4100 6500 
3 3 65 50 80 650 500 800 5300 4200 6700 
4 5 70 55 90 700 550 900 5400 4300 6800 
5 6 75 60 95 750 600 950 5500 4400 6900 
6 7 80 65 100 800 650 1000 5600 4400 7000 
7 8 85 65 105 850 650 1050 5700 4500 7200 
8 10 90 70 115 900 700 1150 5800 4600 7300 
9 11 95 75 120 950 750 1200 5900 4700 7400 
10 12 100 80 125 1000 800 1250 6000 4800 7600 
11 8 13 110 90 140 1100 900 1400 6100 4800 7700 
12 9 15 120 90 150 1200 1000 1500 6200 4900 7800 
13 10 16 130 100 160 1300 1000 1600 6300 "5000 7900 
14 11 17 140 110 180 1400 1100 1800 6400 '5100 8100 
15 11 18 150 120 190 1500 1200 1900 6500 5200 8200 
16 12 20 160 130 200 1600 1300 2000 6600 5200 8300 
17 13 21 170 130 210 1700 . 1300 2100 6700 5300 8400 
18 14 22 180 140 230 1800 1400 2300 6800 5400 8600 
19 15 23 190 150 240 1900 1500 2400 6900 5500 8700 
20 15 25 200 160 250 2000 1600 2500 7000 5600 8800 
21 16 26 210 170 260 2100 1700 2600 7100 5600 8900 
22 17 27 220 170 280 2200 1700 2800 7200 5700 9100 
23 18 28 230 180 290 2300 1800 2900 7300 5800 9200 
24 19 30 240 190 300 2400 1900 3000 7400 5900 9300 
25 19 31 250 200 310 2500 2000 3100 7500 6000 9400 
26 20 32 260 210 330 2600 2100 3300 7600 6000 9600 
27 21 33 270 210 340 . 2700 2100 3400 7700 6100 9700 
28 22 35 280 220 350 2800 2200 3500 7800 6200 9800 
29 23 36 290 230 360 2900 2300 3600 7900 6300 9900 
30 23 37 300 240 380 3000 2400 3800 8000 6400 10100 
31 24 39 310 25Ò 390 3100 3500 3900 8100 6400 10200 
32 25 40 320 250 400 3200 2500 4000 8200 6500 10300 
33 26 41 330 260 410 3300 '2600 4200 8300 6600 10400 
34 27 42 340 270 430 3400 2700 4300 8400 6700 10600 
35 27 44 350 280 440 3500 2800 4400 8500 6800 10700 
36 28 45 -360 280 450 3600 2900 4500 8600 6800 10800 
37 29 46 370 290 460 3700 2900 4700 8700 6900 11000 
38 30 47 380 300 480 3800 3000 4800 8800 7000 11100 
39 30 • 49 390 310 490 3900 3100 4900 8900 7100 11200 
40 31 SO 400 320 500 4000 3200 SOOO 9000 7100 11300 
41 32 SI 410 32 520 4100 3300 5200 9100 7200 11500 
42 33 52 420 330 530 4200 3300 5300 9200 7300 11600 
43 34 54 430 340 540 4300 3400 5400 9300 7400 11700 
44 34 55 440 350 550 4400 3500 5500 9400 7500 11800 
45 35 56 450 360 570 4500 3600 5700 9500 7500 12000 
46 36 57 460 360 580 4600 3700 S800 9600 7600 12100 
47 37 S9 470 370 590 4700 3700 S900 9700 7700 12200 
48 38 60 480 380 600 4800 3800 6000 9800 7800 12300 
49 38 61 490 390 620 4900 3900 6200 9900 7900 12500 
SO 39 62 500 400 630 SOOO 4000 6300 lOOOO 7900 12600 
it IS Relieved that the constant opening and. closing ci 
the sealed desiccators would have led to some leakage 
whiuh may have uctuSéd the decrèdèe in iu. f . tuwdt da the 
-i _ r ! A. _ 1 J ? CTiiu Ui. wiicr erAĤ i- iiiiériì wax xUu • 
Th9 illi f. results froi'̂'' ''"hs boirb̂  indicBtEd th^t 
n!itga=.5ing h.̂îd bpen taking planp throughout tbp 
exDerimental period, there had not been a significant 
lowering of the Gieseier m,i , values, when compared to 
the other subsamples-
reEUits indicate that the 5UD5aiu.ple5 thati were aDis 
•»"n ^ T̂r / / M \ 5«i-I MM ̂  A ^ - p - f c-^vic^/A 1 +̂• 1. 
WW AUW ibV-I.AUdi.iÀ.J' \ \ i i / \ / J f 
initi^.lly in their rsaxiniun fluidity n̂i. f ) drop off to 
those which w^re prevpnted from nutg^^ssing ( (P) and (F) ) . 
The (V) sutasample maintained high fm.f.i results 
throughout the experiment whilst the (N) subsamples 
(m.f.) dropped sharply after day 48, but if outgassing is 
iiut the cause of the drop in Gieseier iu.f. then other 
iu,£chan 1 siuB have to be EXaiu11ie• • 
The role of oxŷ 'eri in the self heating of cosi has beê ' 
known for nvpr sixty years. Investigations by T. Winmi11 
and Graham, (1914). at Bentley Laboratory of the 
Doncaster Coal Owners Gob Fires Committee led to the 
conclusion that "Self heating of coal is mainly due to 
the absorption of OK-yyen by the ooai resultiiiy in the 
gerieratiQi'i of heat » 
Tt" 'L/ac d^mcnstrated (Winniill, 1915), that all coals v/hen 
pnwderpd^ had a nertain napacity to absorb of nvygpn at 
ordinary mine temperatures, but that this capacity '̂aried 
considerably with different kinds of coals, Tne rate ot 
oxidation is a function of the exposed surface area of 
•oalr the suialler the partiole sxse the hj.yher the rate 
• f GxidstiGn. If 25 iuiu CGffll, for sxaìuplsr is crushEC tc 
250 microns, the specific surface area increases 
approximaieiy one thousand fold. 
whils tiiS SApioriatiiQn, tor this rslationship is »»̂ Îa 
? lyv v-i 4 tf\ 4 i-t-V 1 .̂»T 1 . f 11 ffi-.n/̂  "h ir f"* —i'^Srili » w t / i. a. wu^ t: > WAWHWW awW L ^ i^m'i f 
inherent OKS'̂ en and inherent moistiire are sll correlc.ted 
with high reactivity to nvygpn and to the potential of 
coal for spontaneous combustion (Kelly, 1985). 
Laboratory carbonisation properties of coals are also 
affected by proluiiged expusure to the atiausphere 
particularly the iuaKimuiu fluidity measuremEnts (Moxon, at 
WVJ».»/ Iwwi/l iiiW WUUWW W*. Uiii WtW 1.1_ ̂  Wi. Wk WA« AAWt-f iWW.l-.4t 
outlined above {Neavel, 1982). Since adsorption of gases 
on ffiinroporous coals is often diffusion-controlled- rates 
of adsorption can be generally enhanced by decreasing the 
particle size. It was concluded by Walker, et al. (1968)? 
that grinding of the coal in air resulted in the closure 
• f suiue iuicrupures due to the oveiheatiiiy and plastiu 
jC 1 - J ; ̂  -J - ~ — U.UL ^ 4. XiiUi.ii'':̂  I 
Unless the Gxidation taking place on the coal surface is 
vprv rapid, the crushing of the samplPs should have 
restored the fluidity. As reported above this did not 
occur. 
It has been stated that how iuitch surface iuuisture a coal 
retains and how lorig it is retained are iunctiOiiS qi tne 
siZw consist ci co^^ I ¿JS»*. ¿iŵ wi 
surface moisture by virtue of the capillary forces in the 
small interices between the particles (Kelly, 1985), 
Lebedev, et al. have reported that the water 
content associated with the coal during particle sise 
t-eduotiun has a iuai.keu effect Oil subseuueiit surface area. 
They ground three coals ~ a brown coal, a hard coal and 
iOi . 
a n a n t h r a c i t e - a s s o c i a t e d w i t h d i f f e r e n t a m o u n t s ot 
w a t e r in a v i b r o m i i l in a i r a n d m e a s u r e d s p e c i f i c s u r f a c e 
a r e a of Ihe r e s u l t a n t cual saiupie by a r y u n a d b u i p t i u M . 
K e s u i t s s h u w e c trxat a n i n c r s a s e in w a t e r cGiitent durin-y 
a t t s s p t iiisds by L s b e d e v et ai ^ to iTisasiire the 
p a r t i c l p di^.trlbiitinn in the g r o u n d cnal ^amolp?.- it 
is not c l e a r l y e v i d e n t wh%^ the w a t e r c o n t e n t d u r i n g 
g r i n d i n g has an a f f e c t on s u r f a c e area. 
T h e eviderice fruiu the büiiibs s h o w e d that uulyassxii^ w a s 
iuointaxned for tne G u r a t i o n of tlis experxiucnl i xj. x» 
i ̂  f- ^ i m .-i 1 1 ^ n r- rr: * t t' f-- ^ •<- 'J- -i ̂  /-it i 1 — » » »-k r̂, « i 5 »» HI » 
cDVild eiiter the coal sample. ^^ater a s s o c i a t e d v'ith 
nn.^l o c n u r s a s inhprpnt m n i s t u r e . s u r f a c e m n i ^ t u r e and 
g a s e o u s w a t e r vaoour. I n h e r e n t m o i s t u r e is w a t e r that is 
p h y s i c a l l y trappeo. and c h e m i c a l l y c o m b i n e d w i t h the 
o r g a n i c and m i n e r a l m o l e c u l e s a n d o c c u r s w i t h i n the p o r e 
s t r u Q t u r e uf the cual. 
T^ Ti-. ^ ^ .-ii-. r̂ l ir̂  Hi^l r-v» » "i ^ — f-i  rn ̂  "5 •« i-- 'S ̂  1 
la^yai t-he t-oi si vi 11 5S5k w s t e T froiT: its surroundin'^s 
a n d in r e p l e n i s h i n g its equilibriurn ter . ui 11 gi vp off 
h e a t - the heat of w e t t i n g . 
T h e equilibrimti v a l u e for m o i s t u r e c o n t e n t v a r i e s w i t h 
the r e l a t i v e hiuaidity. A s a t e s u l t , coal cati be 
contiTiUGUsly e x p e r i e n c i n g neat oi w e t t i n g or c o G l i n g a s 
tHE" VSiStnEr I W W ^ - . W W * * U W i W . a J . W W _ r 
orfJii M Hri'jp 'iiQisture absorbs water,- it can and d o e s 
n b t a i n it from the siirrnimding .air. Wlipn this h a p p e n s , 
a d d i t i o n a l h s a t i n c o c c u r s as the w a t e r in the va.ocur 
s t a t e c o n d e n s e s and c h a n g e s s t a t e 
In the exgeiiiuen Lai uüiiditiuüs a e s c i i b e d , the \V) r (F', 
(N) a n d (F) s u b s a m p l e s t n e G r e t i c a x l y w e r e i s o l a t e d Ilgiü 
the outside atmosphere. The equiiibrium value could 
therefore not be balanced from this source, In r.h9 (V) 
(P) and (F) envirQnmeots the effttCts of any lauistuie in 
4.1. .. ., t. _ _ 1 „ - .; 1 I _ _ J.. I T ~ J-1- _ / iT \ 1 / \ Uiicr 5uu3<aiupxcr w i. x X U^ £ cUUUcrU 1 xii Liicr K ii f <aiiU 
snvi rniiiLl̂ ?̂ t-l-vî  n̂ r̂fn'- »»•i 1 1 i-iin*! -i 1 TT riiAt-r r-r? 
constant hiiiiiidity,- whereas- '̂ he subsample stored i!i the 
laboratory (A) v̂ill be affpntPd by nhanges ir humidl''y. 
However, if moisture does olav a role in the drop off in 
m.f, the reasons for the sharp initial drop in m.f. in 
all subsamples will need to be researched, If moisture 
dues break down tu sapply uxyyen, then sum« evidence ui 
Bubstaritiai. nydrwysn Gut9assin9 shuulG be present unless 
Vi f T H VI •T'/."5 »1 .— i-tl». ifi-.-i •! i-i 3 1 IT* wi.* wu X a. jr w u wiuVw X ^ i 
The chromatograph results show a reduntion in the 
Dercentaqe of hydrogen outgassed against time, which 




Tl'iS »¿luplcs Cf CGokl "tiici't WSrS StlUdxSd WcTc kcjjc UiiUei uilcr 
^Wî jaWn̂ Aî  WWiAŴWdbakWWt iUW 4 A b W I 
l i S'tGrs'^s in d.ssiC'ZS"tQr5 undsr nitro^^sn ^s.s sti 
atmn^phprir! prps=iiirp (N), 
2. S to rage in a d e s i c c a t o r under oxygen gas a t 
a tmospher ic p r e s s u r e (0 ) . 
5. S to rage under normal l a b o r a t o r y a tmospher ic 
UGiid i t i uiiS (A) . 
4. S torage an autGCiave p r e s s u r i s s d with n i t rGysn 
« = = p \ •3 \ fc / 1 
5 S torage in s d s s i c c s t o r under vacumiiCV) 
6, Stnragp in a frep-^pr a t -12QC (F) , 
Because of the con t inu ing u n c e r t a i n t y about what 
c o n t r i b u t e s to the coking p r o p e r t i e s in the f i r s t p l a c e , 
l i t t l e i s knuwii about how a d e t e r i u i a t i o n due to 
GAidotiGH CGUld jjc GoUSSd^ TiGr IS i t knGWH why GthSTWiSS 
sssis^ngiy iQcn uiwis-. ww û.̂  wŵri wi-*. 
rii f far^artt Ts tes . I n d s s d t h s vers^ b a s i c p rucss s 
A snf t p n i n g - f u s i n g - r p s n l i d i f i n a t i n n of nnal = . t i l l 
s u b j e c t of s tudy vhich has r e s u l t e d in a v a r i e t y of 
d i f f e r i n g v iewpoin ts : 
The oheiaioai , phys i ca l and teuhnoioylucti wtuptii t i e s oi 
the CGal depsrid gh i t s ra^'ik and i t s ïuacerai cGkupGSitiGii. 
ThE prcpsr t iE 'S GI iHi ¿û wî i «-ii ŵ i.*̂ .-.*.̂  
r-na,! i -î c a t i o n . Ths macéra is themselves a re not chemical ly 
uni form =.ubstanr:ps, pvph a t a given IpvpI nf rank, An 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n of the i n f l u e n c e of the Det rograohic 
composi t ion on the s o f t e n i n g behaviour of tne coai must 
c o n s i d e r the p o s s i b i l i t y of an over lapp ing of the 
i n f l u e n c e s of tank and macérai composi t ion. 
It has deen shown (Brown, Hesp and Waters, i9b4), that 
some properties of Australian coking coals depend mainly 
On the i-ank and uthers un the vitrinite uuiiteiit̂  the 
Wiiicuh 15 the ukain pararuetsr in petroyraphic 
wwIuDCStiGn 1 /-»r̂lr-i 1 r-,-f ths? 
coalstill others depend in different iiieasiires on both 
of these factors- Rank strongly infliipncps thp 
temperature of maximum fluidity and resolidification. 
These properties are directly related to the thermal 
decomposition, thus are determined more by the chemical 
sttuuture of the coal a^ a whole than by the petroyraphic 
CGiTupGS 11 I 
The selection of the test method for a coal depends oii 
the purpose for which the coal will be utilised and on 
the process in which it will be used. It further depends 
on whether the coal properties will remain unchanged over 
long periods of time or whether there will be frequent 
and considerable tiuctuaLions. 
T »"k -n i 4 1-. T i-i ^ r-. +• i -i- •» m r n r i ^ 1 A i n ^ t 1 1 i f / 
i nHa'v 1'gct". the dilatDEieter test supplies data about the 
softening and resolidificatinn temperature of the cnal 
and about the interval of the plastic range. 
The plastometers and plastographs were developed not so 
iuucn to ootain inioruidLion ajjouu cne pi opäruitiii ox en« 
plastic iiiass itself? but rather to De able to prsGict the 
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The dilatometpr and piastometer methods must be viewed 
critically. The dilatometer and plastometer curves show 
some relationship exists Petween the measured variables 
and the strength of the coke, but no relationship to the 
structure of the coke For the loriuatxon of a coke of 
suitable ciuality, ¡icKt ZQ the aiuGuiit aiid ¡laturs Gt tiiS 
bitumen in the coalr the amount and nature of the 
remaining residue of the coai is a determining factor, 
The pai ticipatiuti üf this röiüainiiiy i 
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CD 5.1 (bi t Ullis n) änd how thsy srs influsncEd bs? ths ^B.S 
fnrmation (dilatatinn) or by splitting ^nd nnndpr-sst ion 
reactions (olasticity). 
It is not possible therefore, to arrive at definite and 
Quaiiti Lantiveiy valid cot feiatiQiis fur difiéteiit cuaxs 
and different test rssults in the sense that ghs iiiethuu 
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The series of experlments I '^arripd out at clpntral 
Research Laboratories (C.R.L.) attempted to isolate the 
role that outgassing plays in the reduction of Gieseier 
maximum fluidity. It would appear that outgassing is not 
a itiajof CQntribuLüt- LQ the deterioi ation ui the Gie^elei 
ku.f. but I suggest that further research is reauirsa into 
Tba affanr that fr?2e"in9 conditions have on outoassiiiQ" 
from a nrushed coaI sample, 
b) The effect that storage under nitrogen gas and vacuum 
conditions have on the maximum fluidity ot crushed 
coal. 
This will substantiate whether or not the drop in maxiiiiUm 
fluidity for the nitrogen and vacuum subsamples was duo 
r̂-. laaksoo nr to some factor so far not recognised. 
I further suggest that all samóles for this tvoe of 
experiment could either De crushed under vacuum or ground 
under liquid nitrogen (Solomon and Mains, 1977). 
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